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Abstract 
A Phenomenological Study:    
The Identification of Faculty Member Characteristics and  
Environmental Factors that Influence the Reporting of  
Student Academic Misconduct at a Private Urban University 
 
 
 
Stephen Michael Rupprecht, Ed. D. 
Drexel University, May 2016 
Chairperson: Kenneth Mawritz 
The issue of student academic misconduct, most often seen as cheating or plagiarism, has 
plagued higher education professionals and institutions for decades.  Negative faculty member 
feelings associated with having to deal with incidents of student academic misconduct are well 
documented, and only serve to support reasons why faculty members might ignore these 
violations.  This qualitative phenomenological research study approached this issue through the 
lens of seeking to identify perceived characteristics and environmental factors that influence 
faculty members to choose to address and report incidents of student academic misconduct. 
The researcher interviewed 10 college faculty members to explore their lived experiences 
and perceptions involving their decision to address and report student academic misconduct 
violations over the past five years.  Through responses to open ended questions, the research 
participants shared six behaviors common to the literature review regarding current student 
academic misconduct behavior, in addition to five descriptions of current students related to why 
they are engaging in this behavior.  The research participants’ identification of four negative 
reactions to these incidents is noteworthy given their decision to still proceed with the reporting 
process. 
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Study participants revealed nine shared individual characteristics and three shared 
environmental factors that they perceive to influence their decision to report student academic 
misconduct violations.  The results of this study, based on findings resulting from the 
experiences shared by the participants, highlight five themes that influence the reporting of 
student academic misconduct including feelings of support, efforts to reduce misconduct, 
consideration for how the student responds to the allegation, values of the faculty member, and 
faculty peer influence. 
Leadership in the college, specifically the department head and dean, plays a major role 
for faculty members in feeling supported in their decision to report student academic misconduct 
violations.  This significant environmental factor, coupled with the individual characteristics that 
influence faculty member decisions to report student academic misconduct, paved the way for 
multiple recommendations in support of faculty members at the conclusion of the study. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction to the Research 
Introduction to the Problem 
The issue of student academic misconduct has plagued higher education professionals 
and institutions for decades (Brown & Weible, 2006; Kerkvliet, 1994; King, Guyette, & 
Piotrowski, 2009; Pino & Smith, 2003; Sherrill, Salisbury, Horowitz, & Friedman, 1971; 
Whitley & Starr, 2010).  Colleges and universities (hereafter: universities) experience negative 
implications from student academic misconduct including its impact on “the integrity of the 
learning process, an individual’s long-term behavior, and the ability of academic institutions to 
achieve their stated objectives” (Carpenter, Harding, Finelli, Montgomery, & Passow, 2006).   
While universities strive to ensure that the degree they offer and confer maintains a 
strong value, and while they also seek to maintain a strong public image to positively influence 
admissions and alumni relations, universities must also consider the prospect of having to 
properly address the negative implications that accompany student academic misconduct (Keith-
Spiegel, Tabachnick, Whitley, Jr., & Washburn, 1998).  Additionally, Fontana (2009) identified 
risks to the university associated with student academic misconduct, specifically those associated 
with the perceived damage to the student-faculty and faculty-faculty relationship that ensues 
after addressing the incident of academic misconduct.  This damage, according to Fontana (2009, 
p. 183), follows the “most painful part of the process,” that being the decision of the faculty 
member to both address the behavior of student academic misconduct and then report the 
violation to the appropriate authority.  Much of the negative impact caused solely by the act of 
academic misconduct is unseen, and includes broken trust, hurt feelings, disappointment, and 
even feelings of being taken advantage of – all felt by faculty members (Fontana, 2009).   
Further, the unseen impact also includes fears of student intimidation on faculty members 
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(Coren, 2011), fear of retaliation, and concerns about retention (Fontana, 2009) as a result of the 
decision of faculty members to report student academic misconduct. 
Beyond the impact on and hurt experienced by faculty members, the integrity of the 
degree comes into question, as does a university’s public image, when responses to student 
academic misconduct create a perception that the university is not responding appropriately.  A 
university can maintain a strong public image while appropriately addressing student academic 
misconduct, but an institution that reports a large number of academic misconduct violations 
might unintentionally generate a larger societal perception that its students cheat and do not 
know the information required to earn a degree.  On the other hand, faculty members may choose 
to not report a student for a violation of this type, thus keeping the number of reported violations 
low, because they fear that this reporting of the student could unfairly and negatively impact the 
student’s or university’s future (Fontana, 2009).  
A university that discourages the reporting of student academic misconduct or that does 
not take proactive steps to encourage or expect reporting may keep the multitude of cheaters out 
of the public eye, but in doing so, may also create an environment that signals to students the 
university’s willingness to turn a blind eye which then may further invite this behavior.  
Conversely, faculty members will encourage the addressing and reporting of student academic 
misconduct more often if they believe their peers are doing the same (Burrus, Graham, & 
Walker, 2011).  Therefore, universities need to foster an academic community in which its 
faculty is engaged in promoting academic integrity (Burrus et al, 2011).  From the broadest 
viewpoint, the challenge for all universities and institutions of learning is to weigh the positive 
and negative expected outcomes of reporting student academic misconduct.  To properly address 
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this challenge, further investigation is required to examine and analyze how this issue of student 
academic misconduct intersects with students and how it intersects with faculty. 
Focus on students.  The literature regarding academic integrity is dominated by its focus 
on students, and in particular, two subject areas about students.  The first includes the multiple 
reasons students cheat, including factors about the student that contribute to their decision to 
cheat.  The second reason relates to the perceptions students have related to cheating, including 
their perceptions about both other students and faculty actions related to this topic.  The fact that 
students are cheating and committing acts of academic misconduct is one significant piece, and 
researchers have sought to learn more about why students engage in this behavior (Kerkvliet & 
Sigmund, 1999; McCabe & Trevino, 1997; McCabe, Trevino, & Butterfield, 2001).  
Most of the student academic misconduct research between the 1960s and 1990 focused 
almost entirely on the role of individual student factors related to cheating behavior (McCabe et 
al, 2010) and on “certain biographical variables in determining cheating behavior” (DeVries & 
Ajzen, 1971, p. 199) such as GPA, religion, gender, and the number of years in school.  McCabe 
and Trevino (1997) assert that researchers have found limited consensus on the variables 
appropriate for study when considering personal characteristics predictive of cheating, but they 
did choose to study demographic or biographic variables for their potential influence on student 
academic misconduct.  The variables studied by McCabe and Trevino, such as age, gender, year 
in school, and grade point average, are reviewed in chapter two of this study on page 26.  
Researchers believed that variables such as GPA, gender, years in school, and other variables 
contributed, in some way, to a student’s decision to engage in some form of student academic 
misconduct.   
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Research in the past 25 years about student academic misconduct has also included 
additional determinants related to the student’s academic field of study including business, 
engineering, nursing, pharmacy, information science, and economics (Carpenter et al, 2006; 
Kerkvliet, 1994; King et al, 2009; Klein, Levenburg, McKendall, & Mothersell, 2007; Lawson, 
2004; Smyth, Davis, & Kroncke, 2009; Whitley & Starr, 2010).  There is evidence that ties 
certain majors to certain cheating behaviors and this is further examined in chapter 2 on pages 
33-34.  
Brown and Weible (2006) looked at changes in academic dishonesty among MIS majors 
between 1999 and 2004 and produced results that disproved an often-cited proposition that 
student academic misconduct was on the rise.  More important to the findings, the differences 
found in the study regarding the 2004 results when compared to the 1999 results influenced the 
researchers to more closely look at student characteristics such as GPA, gender and class rank.  
While student academic misconduct is not just limited to these majors, research about student 
academic misconduct is also not limited to just the classroom learning environment.   
Researchers in the 21st century have comprehensively examined student academic 
misconduct in the online course setting and questioned whether the students in these non-
classroom courses were more susceptible to academic misconduct than their peers taking classes 
in traditional classroom settings (Grijalva, Nowell, & Kerkvliet, 2006; Harmon & Lambrinos, 
2008; King et al, 2009).  The use of technology in student academic misconduct, including the 
use of high-tech devices, has created the need for faculty to both detect and prevent these 
innovative approaches to student academic misconduct (Faucher & Caves, 2009; Whitley & 
Starr, 2010).  Further, researchers are now examining contract cheating which “involves students 
contracting out their coursework to writers in order to submit the purchased assignments as their 
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own work, usually via the internet” (Walker & Townley, 2012, p. 27).   To summarize, there are 
many ways that students have found to be academically dishonest, and this is where most of the 
research has focused. 
The second area that dominates the literature about academic integrity focuses on the 
perception that students have of cheating.  Molnar and Kletke (2012) studied whether the type of 
cheating influenced student’s perception of cheating, and cited context as a contributing factor 
that defined the acceptability of one dishonest behavior over another.  Carpenter et al (2006) 
observed how the perceptions of students differed based on their varying understandings and 
definitions of student academic misconduct.  Burrus et al (2011) examined the perceptions that 
students had about academic misconduct when compared to the likelihood of the violation being 
reported by faculty and also when the violation might be reported by fellow students.  In 
summary, researchers have uncovered many contributing factors about students that influence 
their decision to engage in student academic misconduct, with the primary two categories 
focused on student characteristics and student perceptions.   
Focus on faculty.  With all the focus on students and their decisions to engage in 
academic misconduct or their perceptions of why others are cheating, not enough attention is 
given both to college faculty members who encounter these situations and the environments in 
which the faculty members teach (Jones & Spraakman, 2011).  Volpe, Davidson, & Bell (2008, 
p. 164) believe “little research, however, has focused on faculty roles in student cheating.”  
Where there has been focus on faculty is with the decision to attempt to control (Kerkvliet & 
Sigmund, 1999), reduce (Chiesl, 2007), and/or prevent (Caldwell, 2010) instances of student 
academic misconduct.  Controlling cheating attempts includes looking at whether some faculty 
members allow academic misconduct at a greater rate than others, examining sanctions or 
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responses to student academic misconduct to measure their effectiveness, and making decisions 
related to resource allocation dedicated to the reduction of student academic misconduct 
(Kerkvliet and Sigmund, 1999).  Attempts at prevention include the adoption of plagiarism-
detection software (Youmans, 2011) and active classroom discussions (Baetz, Zivcakova, Wood, 
Nosko, De Pasquale, & Archer, 2011). Faucher and Caves (2009, p. 39) offer many of the 
common methods for deterring cheating, and warn that traditional methods of deterring should 
not be forgotten, including monitoring and proctoring, since “cheating occurs most often when 
opportunities are provided and when surveillance is minimized.”  While recognizing that 
universities must also consider the negative implications that accompany student academic 
misconduct, Keith-Spiegel et al (1998) provide a glimpse of one of these implications being that 
some faculty may just choose not to report these violations. 
Studies about predicting faculty intentions to address and report this behavior (Coren, 
2012; Fontana, 2009; Singh & Bennington, 2012) are a step in the right direction, but the 
experience of instructors faced with the decision to report students for academic misconduct and 
the effects of such an experience on educators must be further studied if progress is to be made 
with curbing academic misconduct.  The characteristics of faculty members who choose to report 
violations of an academic integrity policy at a private northeastern urban university and the 
environmental factors experienced by these faculty members was the focus of this research 
study. 
Statement of the Problem to Be Researched 
College faculty members struggle with the decision and act of addressing and reporting 
student academic misconduct.  More research is needed addressing the role of the faculty 
member in this context (Fontana, 2009).  The problem this study addressed is the absence of 
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understanding regarding why faculty members choose to report violations of student academic 
misconduct.  One cannot rely on the multitude of studies documenting why faculty members 
choose not to report and then simply assume the opposite findings to be the answer as to why 
faculty members do choose to report these violations.  The magnitude of research documenting 
why faculty members choose to ignore student academic misconduct and not formally report 
these policy violations might leave one to wonder why any faculty member would ever choose to 
make a formal report.  
Purpose and Significance of the Problem 
Confrontation in general is not a comfortable behavior for many.  The struggles of 
college faculty members are partly a result of personal characteristics such as self-confidence, 
courage, feelings of being over-burdened with work and not having enough time to respond to 
the alleged violation, feelings of stress due to a perceived or real confrontation with the student, 
lack of knowledge of the policies and procedures, perceptions of the severity of the incident, 
and/or other reasons of self-interest (Baetz et al, 2011; Caldwell, 2010; Coren, 2011; Jones & 
Spraakman, 2011; Robinson-Zanartu, E. Pena, Cook-Morales, A. Pena, Afshani, & Nguyen,  
2005).  The struggles are also partly a result of the culture in which the faculty members teach, 
including varying levels of support from supervisors, fear of retaliation, influence of other 
faculty members who may or may not be reporting these violations, perceptions of whether other 
faculty members are reporting these violations, level of engagement with this issue, and possibly 
the sheer volume of violations experienced as well (Burrus et al, 2011; Keith-Spiegel et al, 1998; 
Vandehey, Diekhoff, & LaBeff, 2007).   
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to understand the meaning that faculty 
members make of the experience of addressing and reporting incidents of student academic 
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misconduct.   As faculty members shared this meaning with the researcher, the researcher 
examined and analyzed the personal characteristics of these college faculty members in addition 
to environmental factors shared by faculty members that influenced their decision to address and 
formally report student academic misconduct violations.   
A greater understanding of the reasons why faculty members choose to report student 
academic misconduct might lead to creating a culture of reporting based on a greater 
understanding of the reasons why faculty members choose to make this decision.  It is worth 
repeating that there is a multitude of research already conducted that has examined why faculty 
members choose not to report.  If this is the only literature about academic misconduct that 
faculty members are reading, they may very well agree with the studies that support ignoring the 
behavior and then fall victim to this same approach.  The researcher recognized the necessity of 
discovering the reasons why faculty members choose to address and report versus ignore student 
academic misconduct.  To achieve this understanding of why faculty members choose to address 
and report, the researcher conducted semi-structured interviews with faculty members and asked 
questions that lead to the identification of the personal characteristics and environmental factors 
the researcher sought to uncover.   
The act of reporting academic misconduct is generally defined as taking the formal action 
of submitting a report to a university disciplinary authority for incidents such as cheating, 
plagiarism, fabrication, and other acts of academic misconduct, and including or imposing some 
penalty or sanctions that could range from a warning to a failing grade for the course.  
Depending on the specific university and how student academic misconduct matters are handled, 
the sanction options could extend as far as permanent separation from the university.   
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Without consistent and equal opportunities to report violations of the university academic 
integrity policy, the academic dean or director of a specific college within the university has no 
way of knowing why its instructors are choosing to report violations or even if they are reporting 
violations.  The decision to report violations is draped in the personal and philosophical view of 
the instructor first, and may never be known to the college.  The decision to report may also not 
be known to the formal reporting lines above the instructor and to those in other departments 
across the university, including the office responsible for receiving violation reports, unless 
structures were in place to have this information shared.  This is not unlike other functions within 
a university setting that can easily go unnoticed without proper mechanisms in place to ensure 
the sharing of information.  The researcher intended to unveil reasons why faculty members in 
one college chose to report violations of the academic integrity policy and examined the 
experience each had when addressing incidents of student academic misconduct.  Any college or 
university can choose to use this information to make informed decisions about how to best 
prepare their faculty members to respond to student academic misconduct violations.  The 
college that endorsed the research study wished to consider supporting a model of responding to 
student academic misconduct versus ignoring it.  At this time, there are no publically shared 
models known to the college, and the college saw the research project as an opportunity to be a 
leader in higher education and in their academic discipline.  In order to achieve this outcome, the 
college’s faculty members were asked to contribute their time and knowledge in an effort to 
provide the researcher the chance to analyze the information shared by the college faculty. 
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Research Questions 
The researcher’s central question was as follows:  What influences college faculty 
members to address and report student academic misconduct violations?  In seeking a response 
to this question, there were two sub-questions the researcher explored. 
Sub-question 1:  What are the characteristics of college faculty members that influence their 
decision to address and report student academic misconduct violations? 
Sub-question 2:  How does the college environment influence faculty decisions to address and 
report student academic misconduct violations? 
 The central question implies that all college faculty members who experience having to 
address and report student academic misconduct have something in common that provides 
meaning for their lives (Creswell, 2013, p. 139).  The answers to the central and sub-questions 
align with the streams identified by the researcher and contribute to a broader understanding of 
why college faculty members choose to address and report student academic misconduct 
violations.  This information positions university administrators to properly address student 
academic misconduct violations by first preparing faculty members to better understand the 
possible challenges they will encounter once faced with this behavior, and then knowing the 
environmental factors that influence faculty members in these decisions. 
The Conceptual Framework 
Researcher stances and experiential base.  At the time of the research study, the 
researcher was employed at a university in a non-academic student services function.  The 
researcher was a professional staff member in student affairs with specific job responsibilities 
related to student conduct.  One of the functions of student conduct work at this particular 
university involves receiving and processing reports of student academic misconduct.  This 
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function was part of the researcher’s primary job responsibilities. The researcher began tracking 
data several years earlier starting with the number of student academic misconduct reports being 
submitted by the faculty, and the number of reported violations at that time seemed low given the 
enrollment of the university.  Further investigation ensued, and after tracking the demographics 
of the students being reported and focusing solely on efforts to educate and learn more about the 
students being reported, the researcher questioned if tracking the students was the correct path to 
better understanding the problem of student academic misconduct in the university setting.  Once 
the researcher diverted attention away from the students and toward faculty members who were 
choosing to report these violations, the question that always remained unanswered was why 
faculty members chose to report or not report student academic misconduct violations.  The 
researcher began tracking information about faculty members who were submitting reports. 
There existed, at that time, a belief that tracking key data about students could prove useful both 
to broaden the understanding of student academic misconduct at the university and to 
appropriately respond with education.  If this belief about tracking data was accurate for 
students, the researcher began to consider the usefulness of data being tracked regarding the 
faculty.   
When an initial historical review of the previously reported student academic misconduct 
violations data was undertaken in 2008, the researcher’s response to the apparent low numbers of 
reported violations led to two competing hypotheses: 1) Student academic misconduct was not 
happening at as high of a rate as the researcher believed and 2) Student academic misconduct 
was happening at a greater rate than what was being reported.  After consulting with academic 
partners, including college deans and other senior academic leaders, the latter of the two 
hypotheses was embraced, and efforts were undertaken to increase reporting by the faculty for 
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these violations.  For the initial three-year period being reviewed, there was an average of 82 
reports of student academic misconduct made per year by the faculty members.  With this 
baseline information, the researcher sought invitations to college “all-faculty” meetings at which 
time feedback was invited about the act of reporting academic misconduct violations.  Faculty 
members made clear their position that the reporting process was cumbersome, and they also 
lacked confidence that anything was being done with what they were reporting.  In response, 
new procedures were put in place, including: 
1. All reports of student academic misconduct were processed and followed-up with an 
email communication to the student being reported and copied to the faculty member 
who made the report.  This confirmed for the reporting faculty member that not only 
was their report received, but it was processed and the student was notified of the 
outcome. 
2. A new web-based on-line reporting tool was developed and implemented to assist 
faculty members in reducing the cumbersome process of reporting violations of 
academic misconduct via email and campus mail.  Prior to the new tool being 
implemented, faculty members were instructed to report the violations and were given 
no guidelines regarding what to include in the report.  The new tool streamlined the 
information needed and provided guiding questions to make the experience consistent 
for all users.  The reporting tool also provided an automatic confirmation to the 
submitter of the information that the report was received.  Many of the anecdotal 
reasons cited by faculty members for choosing not to report student academic 
misconduct violations were addressed with the implementation of this new on-line 
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reporting tool, including the belief that nothing was being done with the information 
and reports being submitted.   
The number of reported violations nearly doubled in the first year of the new reporting 
tool, but the assumption could not be made that the new reporting tool was the sole reason for the 
increase in reporting.  When the next three-year period was examined, the average number of 
student academic misconduct violations reported by faculty members rose from 82 (2008 to 
2011) to 172 (2011 to 2014).  Still, many questions remained regarding who was reporting, and 
why they chose to report these violations.  The researcher was committed to examining this 
phenomenon through an objective lens, and continued to approach this research from the stance 
of seeking the reasons why faculty members chose to report student academic misconduct versus 
the reasons why they might choose to ignore student academic misconduct. 
The researcher began to track which faculty members were reporting violations and for 
which classes, and this data was shared with the deans and associate deans of the individual 
colleges within the university to enable them to understand how, in part and if at all, their faculty 
members were addressing incidents of student academic misconduct.  Some colleges had a more 
frequent pattern of faculty reporting of student academic misconduct violations and some 
colleges had, for the time period being tracked, no faculty reports of student academic 
misconduct.  A particular college dean responded in disbelief when she learned that her faculty 
members had not submitted one report of student academic misconduct for the entire three-year 
period being reviewed. 
The researcher continued to encourage the reporting of violations by promoting the 
prescribed instructions and processes on how to do so.  However, the researcher began to 
consider that the person, and not the process, might be a more influential factor in determining 
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the reasons why faculty members believed reporting these student academic misconduct 
violations was the appropriate next step after observing the behavior.  When a faculty member 
called one day to share a concern regarding retaliation by the student about to be reported and the 
impact this could possibly have on the faculty member’s progress and promotion, the motivation 
to research the reasons why faculty members chose to report escalated.  The faculty member 
argued that he was reluctant to formally report the academic misconduct violation because the 
student might then complete the instructor’s evaluation with purposeful low scores.  The issue of 
retaliation has nothing to do with the reporting process and everything to do with the person 
reporting the violation, and this is clearly unfair to the faculty member in question.  This one 
example added to the already known reasons why faculty members choose not to report student 
academic misconduct violations, but the researcher remained committed to an examination of the 
reasons why faculty members chose to report.  The professional experience of the researcher 
with student academic misconduct inspired the three streams of research. 
The three research streams.  The three research streams included in this research 
project aligned with Kurt Lewin’s person/environment theory.  Lewin’s theory includes an 
equation that reads B = f(P x E) with B representing behavior, f representing function, P 
representing person, and E representing environment (Lewin, 1935).  Bloomberg and Volpe 
(2012) wrote about Lewin’s theory, “Lewin’s fundamental proposition is that human behavior is 
a function of the interaction of the person and the environment” (p. 105). There were multiple 
behaviors that could have been considered in this research study, but the behavior most aligned 
with the problem statement was the decision by a faculty member to report student academic 
misconduct when observed or known to the faculty member.  Lewin would say that this decision 
or behavior to report student academic misconduct would be influenced by the interaction of who 
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the faculty member is, including certain characteristics of that person, and the environment in 
which the faculty member teaches.  The behavior of reporting is a consequence of another 
behavior that has been widely studied, namely the student’s decision or behavior to engage in 
student academic misconduct.  To fully understand the larger context of the phenomenon of 
addressing and reporting student academic misconduct, it is critical for the reader to understand 
student academic misconduct in the 21st century, characteristics about those faculty members  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.  Conceptual framework of the research study 
Incident of Academic Misconduct 
Incident Observed by Faculty 
Faculty Characteristics 
College Culture 
  
 
Decision to Address and Report 
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who experience student academic misconduct in their courses, and the culture or environment in 
which the faculty member is teaching.  It is also critical for the reader to understand how all of 
these concepts might affect or influence the decision by faculty members to report these 
violations. 
Figure 1 illustrates the linear progression of an academic misconduct violation and how, 
once observed by the faculty member, the decision to address and report the incident is 
influenced by both faculty characteristics and the college culture.  The three research streams for 
the study are based on this model and the authors and their alignment to Lewin’s theory are 
summarized in Figure 2 on page 17. 
Definition of Terms 
College: a constituent unit of a university, furnishing courses of instruction in the liberal arts and 
sciences, usually leading to a degree (adapted from dictionary.com).  This term does not 
reference a university or institution of higher learning as a whole, but only the individual 
subcomponent of the university (e.g., nursing, engineering, business, arts and sciences). 
Address and Report: (verb) For the sake of this study, this is defined as the faculty member 
taking the action of notifying a student suspected of academic misconduct that the faculty 
member intends to  make a formal written report of what is alleged to have occurred and submit 
that report to a campus disciplinary authority. 
Faculty: the teaching body in education (adapted from dictionary.com); synonymous with 
professor or instructor. 
Student Academic Misconduct (or Academic Dishonesty):  “Actions such as cheating on tests 
(copying off of another person, having another person take a test for you, or bringing notes into a 
test when you should not have, etc.), cheating on assignments (using another student’s 
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Figure 2.  Three-stream alignment with authors and Lewin’s theory 
assignment or paper as if it were your own, buying papers, faking lab, statistical or assignment 
data, etc.), or plagiarizing work that is not your own in a paper and failing to cite it, etc.” (Pino & 
Smith, 2003, p. 3). 
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• Who is cheating? (Klein et al, 2007; Pino  Smith, 2003; Brown & Wieble, 
2006; Baetz et al, 2011; Lawson, 2004; West et al, 2004)
• Why students cheat (Carpenter et al, 2006; MacGregor & Stuebs, 2012; 
Woessner, 2004; Faucher & Caves, 2009; Jones & Spraakman, 2011; Whitley & 
Starr, 2010; Walker & Townley, 2012)
• Prevention efforts (Molnar & Kletke, 2012; Baetz et al, 2011; Liebler, 2012)
NOTE:  McCabe & Trevino (1997) and McCabe (by himself) are among the 
preeminent authorities on this topic prior to the 21st Century
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• Individual variables (Vandehey et al, 2007; Keith-Spiegel et al, 1998; Coren, 
2011; Lau et al, 2012; Singh & Bennington, 2012; Coren, 2012; Volpe, 2008)
• Faculty self-interest (Fontana, 2009; Robinson-Zanartu, 2005)
Stream #2 aligns with the 
Person component of 
Lewin's theory and the 
person - the faculty member 
- is described in this stream 
in the context of student 
academic misconduct
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• Support from administration (Coren, 2011; Liebler, 2012)
• Availability of Resources (Faucher & Caves, 2009)
• Fostering a Community of Academic Integrity (Burris et al, 2011)
• Classroom Courses (Volpe et al, 2008; Burrus et al, 2011; Pulvers & 
Diekhoff, 1999)
• Online Courses (Harmon & Lambrinos, 2008; King et al, 2009)
• Beyond the Classroom (Baetz et al, 2011)
• Faculty perceptions/faculty (Burrus et al, 2011; Coren, 2011)
Stream #3 aligns with the 
Environment component of 
Lewin's theory, and the 
environmental factors 
regarding student academic 
misconduct are described in 
this stream 
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Violation: “the act of doing something not allowed by a law or rule” (Merriam-
webster.com/dictionary) 
Assumptions, Limitations, and Delimitations 
 Assumptions.  The primary assumption in this study is that the research participants will 
be a representation of the entire faculty from the participating school.  It is fair to include another 
assumption that the research participants will answer the questions honestly and not provide 
answers that they believe the researcher wants to hear.  The researcher took purposeful steps and 
explained to each participant the anonymity and confidentiality afforded to each participant.  The 
researcher also provided both oral and written instruction that participants could withdraw from 
the study at any time and that participants would not be compensated for their participation.  
Therefore, it was fair to assume that the faculty members participating in the study would both 
agree to participate and answer questions honestly because of the inherent willingness to 
contribute to the study.  Another assumption specific to this study was the belief that faculty 
members from one specific college (e.g., engineering, nursing, etc) within a university may not 
have the same general opinions, viewpoints, and perceptions about student academic misconduct 
as all other faculty members at the university and that the results would not necessarily be 
representative of the entire university faculty.  It was assumed that all faculty members within 
the college being studied are equally-able and competent to report student academic misconduct 
violations, but there was not an assumption that all faculty members know the correct steps and 
procedures about how to correctly report these violations to the appropriate office that receives 
these reports.  An assumption of the study was that it will lead to providing common language 
and knowledge for standardizing or normalizing the behavior of reporting student academic 
misconduct violations.  Another assumption was that the study outcomes will lead to a raised 
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awareness by faculty members of the policies and procedures associated with the academic 
integrity policy at the university that will then create a culture of increased reporting.  It was 
assumed that the findings of this study will lead to a reduction of any barriers, whether real or 
perceived, that faculty members have that make them less likely to report student academic 
misconduct violations.  And finally, the research project assumed that there is a positive 
correlation between the reporting of student academic misconduct violations and the potential to 
reduce number of student academic misconduct violations committed by students because they 
are more aware that faculty members are choosing to report these violations. 
Limitations.  The research study was limited in that it only involved the experiences of 
those faculty members who participate in the study and does not include the experiences of all 
faculty members from the college or the university who find themselves in the position to decide 
whether to formally report an incident of student academic misconduct.  Further, the study was 
limited because the college chosen for this study may not be representative of the other colleges 
within the university.  With its limitations, the study left ample room for replication among other 
faculty members within the same college of this university, among faculty members in another 
college at the same university, and among other faculty members at different universities. 
Delimitations.  The delimitations included the decision to focus on just one university 
and just one college within the university.  There were multiple methodologies from which to 
choose and the researcher identified this as a delimitation of this research study.  The researcher 
identified one or more quantitative tools that related to the research project, but none that would 
meet the researcher’s outcomes and objectives.  A delimitation in the research study was the 
decision to solely use a qualitative approach. 
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The researcher did not focus on students and the characteristics of students that make 
them more or less likely to engage in student academic misconduct.  The researcher also did not 
focus on factors about why students engage in student academic misconduct.  There was already 
a significant amount of research about students and academic misconduct, and this was one of 
the main reasons the researcher chose to approach this study focusing solely on faculty members. 
The study does not include any distinguishing characteristics between on-line and classroom 
student academic misconduct, but the researcher is open minded that the environment in which a 
course is taught could contribute to whether a student will engage in student academic 
misconduct.  More to the focus of the study, the environment in which a course is taught may 
also contribute to a faculty member’s decision to choose to address and report student academic 
misconduct. 
Summary 
 The effort to identify the characteristics of faculty members and the environmental 
factors that influence the decision to address and report student academic misconduct violations 
is long overdue.  Research in the past 40 years focused on student behavior and attitudes about 
academic misconduct provides a foundation upon which the research may now build by shifting 
the research lens in the direction of the experience of faculty members.  At this time, some of the 
research attention must turn away from the students making the decision to engage in academic 
misconduct, and shift to the faculty members who must make the decision to respond 
appropriately or ignore the behavior being observed.  The easiest response on the part of faculty 
members would be to ignore the behavior (Coren, 2011, Keith-Spiegel et al, 1998).   
The ideal outcomes regarding student academic misconduct include a student body who 
engages less in this behavior, faculty members who expect less of this behavior, faculty members 
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who tolerate less of this behavior, and ultimately a university whose reputation is stronger 
because of the integrity of the academic work being legitimately completed.  The ideal outcome 
also includes one in which this issue of student academic misconduct is viewed through a lens 
that seeks to empower faculty members to make the right decisions to address and report 
inappropriate behavior for all the right reasons and without fear of repercussion.  This research 
project sought to identify all the reasons why faculty members would choose to report student 
academic misconduct violations, and then actualize an increase in the reporting of these 
violations by faculty because they purposefully choose to do so and feel good about this 
experience. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
Introduction 
Chapter one provided a strong foundation regarding many factors associated with student 
academic misconduct.  It has become evident that the literature is replete with examples and 
works articulating reasons for student academic misconduct and other factors associated with the 
student’s decision to engage in this behavior.  What is unfortunately clear according to Vandehey 
et al (2007) is “how disengaged faculty and university administrators are from student cheating” 
(p. 469).  The literature provides sufficient justifications for faculty members regarding why they 
would choose to ignore student academic misconduct and not report these violations.  Coren 
(2011) found that faculty members who ignore student academic misconduct “agreed more 
strongly [than those who do not ignore] that dealing with cheating was one of the most negative 
aspects of the job” (p. 297).  Further, Keith-Spiegel et al (1998) found that their respondents 
“overwhelmingly agreed that dealing with instances of academic dishonesty was among the most 
onerous aspects of their profession” (p. 215).  Yet, with the argument in the introduction of 
chapter one addressing the negative implications to universities for not appropriately responding 
to student academic misconduct, university administrators may be desperate for any information 
capturing the reasons why faculty members would choose to report student academic misconduct 
despite the multiple negative descriptions of having to respond to this behavior.   
Insufficient research remains about the role faculty members play in student academic 
misconduct matters (Burrus et al 2011; Coren, 2012; Fontana, 2009; Frenken, 2013; Jones & 
Spraakman, 2011; Singh & Bennington, 2012; Volpe et al 2008) with researchers claiming that 
the majority of these examinations related to academic misconduct focusing solely or primarily 
on students and on student perspectives.  Singh and Bennington (2012) added that “although 
there is an assumption that faculty is on the front line in the issue of college student [academic 
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misconduct], researchers have not studied faculty beliefs about their role in addressing student 
[academic misconduct]” (p. 117).   Because of the need to learn more about faculty members 
who encounter student academic misconduct, there is also a need to learn more about the 
environment in which they teach.  Knowing more about the factors that influence faculty 
members to report student academic misconduct, both about faculty members themselves and 
about the environment in which they teach, would provide the opportunity for researchers to 
explore this topic through a reporting lens, one often not considered by many researchers 
addressing student academic misconduct.  Coren’s (2011) study of why faculty members ignore 
cheating identified over forty percent of the participants as faculty who admitted to ignoring 
student academic misconduct.  Ignoring student academic misconduct means, in part, that an 
instructor observes this behavior and chooses, for whatever reason, to not make a formal report 
at the institution at which they teach.  A key piece to Coren’s research is the recognition that 
“faculty members with previous bad experiences [in dealing with academic integrity] were more 
likely to prefer dealing with cheating by ignoring it” (2011, p. 291).  This research project sought 
to achieve the exact opposite results as Coren; this research project sought to identify reasons 
why faculty members will choose to report versus choose to ignore student academic 
misconduct.  Thus, faculty member characteristics and college environmental aspects that 
influence faculty decisions to report student academic misconduct violations were the focus of 
this study. The researcher hoped to provide any information to sustain and improve the 
facilitation of this action as well as introduce the findings to anyone in the college or university 
setting seeking this information. The study may also have a global impact on this issue of student 
academic misconduct violations. 
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Literature Review 
Three streams of research were identified and explored in the literature review to provide 
a better understanding of the problem being researched.  The first stream focuses on student 
academic misconduct in the 21st century.  While student academic misconduct has been prevalent 
in the college academic community for decades, some of the modes used by students to engage 
in this behavior have evolved as new technologies have emerged both in society and in the 
higher education landscape.  The first stream captures most everything about the student who 
cheats:  which students cheat most often, how they cheat, why they cheat, in what context they 
cheat, and more.  The researcher sought to better understand today’s college student engaged in 
student academic misconduct and what can be expected from a student who will engage in this 
behavior.  The literature regarding students and their connection to student academic misconduct 
is hearty.  Like the sound of a tree falling in the woods analogy, student academic misconduct 
may not exist as an issue without someone to catch the students in the act, which is where the 
focus shifts for the second stream. 
The second stream focuses on the influence of college faculty member characteristics on 
the reporting of student academic misconduct.  Attention turns away from the student in this 
stream and focuses solely on the faculty member who will be observing or experiencing the 
student academic misconduct.  This stream sought to identify what it is about the person, namely 
the faculty member, that may contribute to the decision of reporting academic misconduct 
behaviors. This is a significant piece to the study even though there is not a significant amount 
known through research findings in this stream.  This study sought to build upon what is known 
in the context of research findings regarding faculty members and the decision to report student 
academic misconduct. 
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The third stream in the literature review highlights the influence of environment on 
student academic misconduct issues. Environment includes the influence of a supervisor for or 
against reporting student academic misconduct violations, the observation of peers and 
colleagues faced with making similar decisions, the knowledge of the degree to which peers and 
colleagues are addressing and reporting student academic misconduct, and additional 
responsibilities that may contribute, in some way, to the decision of reporting or not reporting 
student academic misconduct violations. If environmental factors contribute to a student’s 
decision to cheat, why would a researcher not then presume that environment might also 
contribute to a faculty member’s decision to report cheating?  Despite such an obvious answer to 
this question, the literature lacks any substantive research related to environmental press on the 
decision of reporting student academic misconduct violations. 
The three streams are presented in a specific order and align with the 1935 Lewinian 
Field Theory by Kurt Lewin (Wheeler, 2008) who provided a framework to understand how 
characteristics about a person and factors about an environment influence behavior.  Behavior is 
the first stream that is explored and this stream focuses on the themes that emerge when 
examining the behaviors of student academic misconduct, preventing student academic 
misconduct, and reporting student academic misconduct. 
Academic misconduct in the 21st century.  Student academic misconduct is not a recent 
phenomenon, and research studies about this phenomenon are not new as well.  To understand 
the historical depth to this issue, the researcher includes a 1971 study (Sherrill et al) that cited 
researchers from the 1960s who attempted to identify differentiating characteristics between 
cheaters and non-cheaters, and clarified that these studies were based more on admitted, 
projected, or inferred cheating versus observed cheating behavior.  What is critical to take from 
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the Sherrill et al 1971 study and apply to this study is a line from its conclusion that reads, 
“Differential attitude and perceptions were observed which were congruent with behavior” (p. 
509).  This conclusion comes as no surprise to any researcher, and like students having 
differences, faculty members, too, will have differences, and faculty members are the focus of 
this study.  And just as this behavior has been occurring for many decades, faculty members have 
been challenged with responding to this behavior for just as long. 
Student academic misconduct has been occurring well beyond any study conducted 40-50 
years earlier.  The breadth and depth of research focused on student academic misconduct varies 
from author to author, and the majority of research addressing student academic misconduct 
comes from the lens of the student and their behaviors related to this issue.   
Who is cheating?  While researchers have not reached a consensus on who exactly is 
cheating, studies have generally focused on the following groups of students or variable 
descriptions of students:  gender, year in school, major area of study, grade point average, and 
extra-curricular involvement including athletics and greek life (Kerkvliet & Sigmund, 1999; 
McCabe & Trevino, 1997).  These studies have sought to determine whether these variables 
contribute to any significant degree whether a student is more likely to engage in student 
academic misconduct.  McCabe and Trevino (1997) found that student academic misconduct was 
positively correlated (p < .01) with age (younger students more than older), gender (males more 
than females), GPA (lower grade students more than higher grade students), intercollegiate 
athletics, extracurricular activities, and fraternity/sorority membership among the individual 
variables studied.  A study conduct by Klein et al (2007) found that in all cases examined, “the 
lower the GPA average and the younger the student, the higher the level of cheating” (p. 202).  
Pino and Smith (2003) have the exact same findings in their study at a mid-sized state university 
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in the Southeast.  Kerkvliet and Sigmund (1999) found similar results except for one significant 
opposite finding.  They found that “the further along a student is in his or her academic career, 
the more likely he or she is to cheat” (p. 339).   This finding further emphasizes the danger in 
making broad assumptions about any given subgroup. 
While the warning about assumptions in subgroups is valid, Brown and Weible’s (2006) 
findings among management information systems (MIS) students, while not significant or vastly 
different from findings conducted by researchers about other student majors, did reveal helpful 
information for future researchers.  Their findings concluded that student academic misconduct 
among certain types of MIS majors was more concentrated, and suggested that efforts to deter 
and prevent student academic misconduct would then be best served if focused on specific types 
of students who may be more likely to participate in this behavior.  This advice serves true based 
on other researcher results that identified students more likely to engage in this behavior, 
including those from certain majors. 
Baetz et al (2011), citing a perception on the part of business students that academic 
misconduct has beneficial outcomes, found that these students are engaging in academic 
misconduct at an elevated rate compared to other majors.  What this researcher believes is 
missing from any study that cites one group of students engaging in academic misconduct more 
than another group is the factor of who is reporting.  Researchers continue to argue that the 
faculty side of student academic misconduct is under-studied (Burrus et al, 2011; Fontana, 2009; 
Jones & Spraakman, 2011).  If researchers do not know who is reporting violations of student 
academic misconduct, why they are making these reports, and the proportional percentage any 
specific group or major comprises as a percentage of the overall student population, then it may 
be unfair to rely in any way on research that identifies and counts the majors of students being 
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reported.  Regardless, another research study worthy of inclusion focuses solely on business 
students and has troubling results. 
Lawson’s 2004 study examined the connection between classroom cheating of business 
students and unethical behavior in the business sector of society.  Lawson found “that there is a 
very strong relationship between students’ propensity to engage in unethical behavior in an 
academic setting and their attitude toward such behavior in the business world” (p. 195).  
Lawson’s study also influenced him to share that “the belief among many business students that 
unethical behavior is widespread in the business world and is necessary in order to advance their 
careers is a cause for concern.  As the next generation of business leaders, students’ belief in the 
need for unethical behavior in the business world could lead to this belief becoming a self-
fulfilling prophecy” (p. 197). 
Klein et al (2007) looked at a broader range of majors by distributing a questionnaire to 
325 students at a Midwestern public university enrolled in the schools of business, criminal 
justice, engineering, biomedical sciences, nursing, and social work.  Results from this study 
revealed that an alarming 86 percent of respondents reported that they had cheated during their 
college years.  For those admitting to this behavior, 50 percent said they “engaged in two to five 
different kinds of cheating behaviors and approximately one-fourth…engaged in six or more 
different kinds of cheating behaviors” (p. 201). 
Moving away from any certain major of student or age of student, Kerkvliet’s (1994) 
study approached student academic misconduct from the perspective of how students are asked 
about this behavior.  He administered both a direct question survey and a randomized response 
survey to 475 students in six principles of economics classes at two large public universities.  
Kerkvliet questioned whether student responses would be significantly different, or more 
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truthful, if the students believed their responses would be more confidential and not linked to 
their name. With a response rate of 91 percent for the randomized responses and 99 percent for 
the direct question responses, Kerkvliet’s survey data suggests that 42 percent of the randomized 
response students have cheated on at least one examination, and 25 percent of the direct question 
response students have cheated on at least one examination.  The research is predicated on the 
assumption that students told the truth when sharing their responses.  Kerkvliet’s research is just 
one example of a study conducted with economics students, and this work cannot necessarily 
represent the cheating or academic misconduct behaviors for all economics students or for all 
students. 
Moving beyond major subject area, age, and other characteristics previously examined, 
Pino and Smith (2003) contribute to the identification of who is engaging in student academic 
misconduct by stating, “if one missed class and partied more, had a lower academic locus of 
control, and took classes solely because one thought higher grades were easier to obtain there, 
one would be more academically vulnerable and therefore rationally chooses to take the risk and 
engage in academic dishonesty” (p. 5).  Also important in the findings of Pino and Smith is the 
connection to one’s classification.  The researchers wrote, “While previous literature finds that 
younger students are more likely to cheat, and that upperclassman tend to cheat less than 
underclassman, we found the opposite” (p. 5).       
Finally, calculations of exactly how many students are cheating vary.  West, Ravenscroft, 
and Shrader (2004) found that 74 percent of the students in their study at a Midwestern 
University identified themselves as engaging in student academic misconduct.  McCabe and 
Trevino (1997), researchers who have looked more broadly at this topic and have conducted 
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multiple investigations across multiple campuses, estimate that the number of students who cheat 
fall in the range of 13 to 95 percent. 
Why students cheat.  “Trying to determine why students cheat is problematic, as each 
individual student will decide whether or not to cheat in a given situation based on a variety of 
factors” (Carpenter et al, 2006, p. 185).  MacGregor and Stuebs (2012) contend that pressures to 
engage in student academic misconduct “have increased dramatically” (p. 266) because of the 
pressure to get good grades, be successful, and advance academically due to economic factors.  
Further, the researchers believe students will find a way to rationalize their behavior to engage in 
student academic misconduct and found, to some degree, this to be true.  Carpenter et al (2006) 
provide further hypotheses for why students cheat including “a growing social acceptability, 
grade competition, and peer pressure” (p. 186).  Woessner (2004) provides a complex 
mathematical argument and multiple formulas based on expected penalties as reasons for why 
students engage in this behavior.  Woessner shows how less severe penalties may lead a student 
to take a chance with academic misconduct, specifically citing plagiarism in his example, 
because bypassing the multiple hours and significant effort of doing one’s own work may far 
outweigh the small penalty earned if caught with a plagiarized paper.  Therefore, students may 
rationalize it is worth the risk of being academically dishonest because the odds are in their 
favor.  Woessner writes,  
As a matter of policy, many faculty members take a hard line against plagiarism by  
applying penalties that they believe are sufficiently harsh as to discourage this form of 
academic dishonesty.  Even though faculty members do not formally perform expected 
value calculations to determine the average utility of plagiarism, many intuitively 
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recognize that a resubmission policy does not provide a sufficient disincentive to 
discourage further misconduct (p. 315) 
Faucher and Caves (2009) identified eight factors related to why students may engage in 
student academic misconduct in their examination of innovative cheating techniques: 
1. Competition for better grade point averages leading to an honor roll award, 
2. Emphasis on perfection [in their profession]; changing generation has a much 
lower level of ethical standards established, 
3. Risk-taking or thrill of not being caught behavior, 
4. Will to succeed no matter what the costs are, 
5. Lack of organizational skills, 
6. Financial and time impact of failing a course, 
7. Acceptance and assistance of cheating in the classroom/laboratory or clinical 
environment by the faculty, and 
8. Psychological rationalization to justify the act (p. 38). 
McCabe’s findings (1997) indicate that students know student academic misconduct is 
wrong, yet this problem persists on campuses across America.  The length to which students will 
go to achieve a better grade or academic outcome has grown proportionately with the 
opportunities to engage in this behavior.  McCabe (1997) captures part of the rationale for this 
behavior when he wrote, “today’s students feel considerable pressures from what they often 
consider to be excessive workloads and extreme competitive pressures in the classroom and job 
market” (p. 443).  Nearly twenty years later, not much has changed.  And while these students 
mostly know this behavior is wrong, West et al (2004) caution researchers to not assume that this 
behavior correlates with moral judgment.  Their hypothesis that there would be a correlation 
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between cheating behavior and moral judgment, a hypothesis consistent with previous research, 
was not founded based on their results.  The researchers concluded that further examination is 
needed to learn more about why students engage in this behavior.  Pino and Smith’s (2003) study 
aligned in some way with West et al (2004) and they concluded that “it is apparent that having an 
academic ethic reduces the likelihood of engaging in academic dishonesty” (p. 4).   
Jones and Spraakman (2011) found three main reasons why students engaged in what 
they called academic dishonesty:  a) The want or need to get better grades, b) Procrastination, 
and c) Too busy¸ not enough time to complete the assignment or study for a test.  While no 
researcher has excused any behavior of student academic misconduct, many have sought to 
understand why students might be so academically dishonest.  And, if it is important to 
understand why students are making the decision to engage in student academic misconduct, 
then it also makes sense to attempt to understand, as this research project did, why faculty 
members make the decisions they make related to this same issue.  Kerkvliet (1994), in his 
attempt to better understand why Economics students engaged in cheating behavior, applied a 
formula used with models of crime, and surmised that a student will cheat “if the expected utility 
of cheating exceeds the expected utility of not cheating” (p. 124).  Kerkvliet is not the only 
researcher using formulas to determine cheating behavior.   
 Woessner (2004) calculated the expected value of plagiarism based on multiple 
individual consequences after getting caught.  In all examples considered in Woessner’s study, 
the value of choosing to plagiarize was high when the student did not get caught.  However, 
Woessner found that different outcomes or sanctions yielded different expected values.   
Woessner calculated the expected value of plagiarism for students docked one letter grade, for 
students given a failing grade for an assignment, and for students who fail the class as a result of 
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the infraction.  Regarding who is engaging in the behavior of student academic misconduct, 
Woessner might say that the student(s) who see the greatest value and the least negative 
consequence might be the answer to this question.  Still, there remain more reasons why students 
will engage in student academic misconduct.  
Pressure and competition, among other individual factors that influence student academic 
misconduct, are not new to the higher education landscape.  Individual factors are one 
contributing piece to why students engage in academic misconduct.  Among these individual 
factors, McCabe and Trevino (1997) found that women, students with higher GPAs, and older 
students self-reported less academic misconduct, whereas higher self-reporting came from 
students more involved with student activities, including fraternity/sorority membership and 
inter-collegiate athletics.  The researchers hypothesized that campus involvement creates a 
demand on student’s time and that may be influencing them to engage in student academic 
misconduct.  McCabe and Trevino (1997) also found that more than individual factors, 
contextual factors were significantly more influential to students engaging in academic 
misconduct.  These contextual factors included peer cheating behavior, peer disapproval of 
cheating behavior, and perceived severity of penalties for cheating.   
How students cheat.  Faucher and Caves (2009) identified nearly 30 ways students can 
engage in academic misconduct and classified these ways in three primary domains they called 
1) “Taking, giving, or receiving information from others, 2) Use of forbidden materials or 
information, and 3) Circumventing the process of assessment” (p. 38).  Respondents from a 
study conducted by Klein et al (2007) revealed a variety of cheating behaviors including the use 
of unauthorized cheat sheets on exams, looking at or copying from someone else’s exam, 
collaborating on assignments, and even telling another student what was on the exam before they 
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took it.  When the researchers compared business to non-business students in relation to their 
attitudes about how they cheated, they found that “for a majority of these behaviors, particularly 
those that are ‘collaborative’ in nature, business school students seem to have a more relaxed 
attitude towards what constitutes cheating than other professional school students” (p. 201). 
More recent research about students and student academic misconduct has had to include 
how this behavior intersects with portable technology (Whitley & Starr, 2010), purchasing 
papers over the internet (Walker & Townley, 2012), and a host of varying subjects related to on-
line learning.  Whitley and Starr (2010) found that students admitted to using calculators and 
phones to assist another classmate or themselves during an exam or quiz.  They also found that 
students admitted to sending text messages, instant messages, and emails, in addition to storing 
notes for later use during an exam. 
Walker and Townley (2012) recognized contract cheating as an emerging form of student 
academic misconduct that, as the name suggests, has students contracting with companies, 
typically web-based, to complete assignments for them in exchange for monetary payments.  
Having another person complete an assignment for a student is not a new phenomenon, but 
having a website dedicated to the business of contracting student homework and assignments has 
advanced with the pace of today’s growing technology and is now as common and as easy to use 
as Amazon and eBay. 
  Prevention efforts.  Prevention of student academic misconduct has been researched and 
studied with a variety of lenses including in-class efforts by faculty members, use of severe 
sanctions, and use of technology.  The mere fact that students know and believe that there are 
consequences for academic misconduct, regardless of the type of cheating, serves as a deterrent 
(Molnar & Kletke, 2012).  Kerkvliet and Sigmund (1999) assert that the effectiveness of any of 
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the measures undertaken by faculty members to discourage cheating is rarely examined.  They 
rightfully argue that “research would be more useful if it were directed toward knowing the 
efficacy of deterrent measures and guiding teachers in deciding which measures should receive 
scarce time and resources” (p. 332).  The same researchers also recognize that because faculty 
members utilize different classroom procedures and demands among faculty differ, students may 
choose to engage in student academic misconduct to a greater degree with one faculty member 
over another.  The researchers made the following conclusions based on their findings: 
1. Avoiding multiple-choice questions did not appear to have discouraged cheating 
2. Increased physical separation of students during exams did not appear to have 
discouraged cheating 
3. An estimated 12 percent reduction in cheating occurs with the simple use of verbal 
announcements that honesty is an enforced university policy 
4. An added test proctor reduces incidents of student academic misconduct 
5. Adding an additional test version reduced the probability of cheating by 25 percent 
6. The control measure with the largest deterrent effect was having classes taught by tenure-
track faculty instead of graduate teaching assistants (p. 341). 
Kerkvliet and Sigmund (1999) found that cheating was partially under the control of the 
faculty, and they examined the relative effectiveness of some controls utilized by faculty.  The 
researchers found that using multiple choice questions and increased spacing of students were 
not effective deterrent measures.  The researchers found three specific actions to be effective in 
reducing student academic misconduct.  The first was giving a warning, which the researchers 
estimated to have a 12 percent effect on the reduction of the probability of cheating.  The 
researchers defined warning as teachers verbally telling students before exams that cheating was 
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prohibited and actively discouraged.  The researchers further shared that all faculty members 
were required to include the university official statement against cheating on the course syllabus.  
The researcher hypothesized that the action of warning the students would have a positive 
correlation on the reduction of cheating and they proved this with their study.  The second action 
the researchers found to be effective in the reduction of cheating behavior was the use of full-
time faculty members in proctoring exams versus the use of graduate teaching assistants.  The 
researchers hypothesized that graduate teaching assistants would be more likely to share the 
undergraduates casual attitude about cheating and would also be less informed of and familiar 
with the university’s policies and procedures about student academic misconduct.  The study 
proved this to be true as well.  The study found that “students taught by a [graduate teaching 
assistant] were 32 percent more likely to cheat than students taught by faculty” (p. 341).  The 
researchers fairly include in this finding the obvious but necessary additional thought that the 
elimination of graduate teaching assistants and inclusion of full-time faculty, while helpful to the 
reduction of student academic misconduct, would be extremely costly to the institution.  The 
third action the researchers found to be effective in the reduction of cheating behavior was the 
use of different versions of an exam.  The researchers found that “adding an additional test 
version reduced the probability that a student cheated by 25 percent” (p. 341). 
Researchers like McCabe and Trevino (1997) found that peer-influence is one of the most 
influential ways student academic misconduct can be reduced.  They found that peer-influence, 
among other contextual factors, played a more influential role in the reduction of student 
academic misconduct than any individual factors.  An examination of each of these efforts 
produces the idea that one of the ways faculty members can avoid having to report incidents of 
student academic misconduct is by reducing or preventing incidents all together. 
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 It is logical to believe that increasing the severity of sanctions is one approach to reduce 
or prevent student academic misconduct.   While multiple researchers have examined this belief, 
McCabe and Trevino (1997) are the only researchers known to this author who found that 
cheating was higher for students who perceived that the sanctions or penalties for violations of 
student academic misconduct would be more severe.   
 McCabe (1997) in his study of natural science and engineering majors, found that the 
most influential way to reduce student academic misconduct was to engage students in a 
dialogue about this issue.  McCabe is joined by Baetz et al (2011) in calling for more dialogue 
and active discussion about student academic misconduct, but the authors also recognize the 
challenges that come with expecting this generation to discuss this difficult topic.  The authors 
wrote, “Students appeared to be challenged by the topic of academic integrity both in terms of 
their knowledge base and their responsibility for ethical conduct” (p. 231).  Students are not the 
only group challenged by this topic, and our focus turns now to faculty members standing at the 
forefront ready to either address these behaviors or ignore them. 
 Liebler’s 2012 study of student perceptions of faculty use of cheating deterrents 
identified three ways of summarizing the efforts that faculty members make to deter and prevent 
student academic misconduct.  The first is called low repeat rate, and it includes the faculty 
member offering different exams in different sections and only using a small fraction of 
questions on exams within a defined time period.  Liebler recognizes the high effort that is 
required for faculty members to create new and unique questions on a more regular basis as 
opposed to using the same questions, but when students figure out that this effort is being made, 
Liebler asserts that the students are less capable of engaging in academic misconduct because the 
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students know that getting the questions from another section or from a previous year’s exam 
will not help them. 
 The second way Liebler summarizes the efforts made by faculty members is called strong 
hindering of copying.  He defines this as having “more than one version of the exam in a section, 
seats assigned randomly, and when possible, spaced seating” (p. 331).  Liebler believes this does 
not require much effort on the part of the faculty member.  The third and final summary offered 
by Liebler is called close monitoring.  He defines this by saying, “the proctor did not leave the 
room, periodically walked around the room, and spent all of his time monitoring” (p. 331).  
Liebler includes this summary as another that requires little effort on the part of the faculty 
member.  Liebler also includes the concept of externally awarded benefits as a means for faculty 
members to be influenced to deter and prevent student academic misconduct.  Salary and tenure 
are offered as examples of externally awarded benefits, but Liebler is quick to acknowledge that 
these benefits are rarely offered for efforts related to the deterrence and prevention of student 
academic misconduct.  Liebler concludes by introducing the idea of internally awarded benefits, 
and he suggests that faculty members may find reward in joining rhetoric and action.  What he 
means by this is that faculty members are talking to the class about academic integrity, and if 
they turn a blind eye to this, they are demonstrating unethical behavior which then exposes 
students to another negative component within the educational setting in addition to cheating.  
With this in mind, the efforts of the faculty member serve an important and significant role in 
deterring student academic misconduct, and the extent to which each faculty member can be 
successful in this effort may depend largely on the individual characteristics of the faculty 
member themselves. 
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The influence of college faculty member characteristics on the reporting of student 
academic misconduct violations.  What is it that causes a faculty member to decide to either 
respond to and address incidents of student academic misconduct or ignore them?  Researchers 
believe that not enough attention is being paid to the role of faculty members in student academic 
misconduct matters (Burrus et al, 2011; Fontana, 2009; Jones & Spraakman, 2011; Volpe et al, 
2008).  This stream provides specific examples cited by researchers to support how individual 
faculty member characteristics influence student academic misconduct.  Before getting into 
specifics about the faculty, Kerkvliet and Sigmund (1999) point out that different faculty 
members use different procedures in their courses, and “reacting to these differences, students 
may cheat more with some teachers than with others” (p. 331).  This information further 
strengthens the need to learn more about the individual characteristics of faculty members related 
to this topic. 
Individual variables.  Vandehey et al (2007) in their twenty year review of college 
cheating indicate that the literature reflects a clear disengagement by faculty members and 
administrators from student cheating, and further, they believe “the reduction of academic 
dishonesty depends primarily on faculty and institutional actions” (p. 469).  Therefore, any 
reduction of effort from either the person or the environment to address these infractions is going 
to adversely affect the behavior of reporting student academic misconduct and possibly increase 
the likelihood of students engaging in academic misconduct.   
The Keith-Spiegel et al (1998) examination of 127 Psychology instructors revealed over a 
dozen reasons why faculty members ignored cheating.  Seventy-one percent of the sample in this 
study “strongly or generally agreed that confronting cheating students is one of the most negative 
aspects of the teaching profession” (p. 224).  Most relevant to this research project are seven of 
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the top eight reasons why faculty members ignore cheating that relate specifically to 
characteristics about faculty members.  After the number one reason of “Insufficient evidence 
that academic dishonesty actually occurred,” these seven reasons include: 
1. Anxiety and stress involved in accusing and/or following through is too intense, 
2. The onerousness (sic) of going through a formal hearing, 
3. Insufficient time to try to track source (e.g., suspected plagiarized paper), 
4. Process of dealing with the incident is too time-consuming, 
5. Lack of courage on part of professor, 
6. A concern about how situation will escalate if student denies charges, 
7. A concern about possible legal action brought by student (or student’s family) (p. 
218) 
Also worth noting were responses related to fear of retaliation on the part of the student, concern 
for low teaching evaluations by students who were accused, and the faculty member having 
feelings of guilt due to their own cheating incidents when they were a student.  These responses 
given by faculty members make it clear to the researcher that the individual involved in making 
the decision to report these violations plays a very significant role in whether the report is ever 
made.  This study utilized five overarching factors related to the faculty member that include a) 
Emotionality, b) Denial, c) Fear, d) Guilt, and e) Difficult.  The authors concluded, “We were not 
surprised to learn that most items loading on the Emotionality factor were also frequent reasons 
why academic dishonesty is believed to be handled unaggressively (sic) by professors.  Informal, 
anecdotal sources often speak to the stress, lack of courage, fear of escalation, and trepidation at 
the thought of undergoing a formal hearing” (Keith-Spiegel et al, 1998, p. 222).  
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Like the Keith-Spiegel study, Coren (2011) identifies many faculty member 
characteristics as reasons for why faculty members ignore student academic misconduct 
including their opinion of the violation, insufficient time to address and respond to the allegation, 
and their own emotional reactions to dealing with matters concerning student academic 
misconduct.  Coren focused specifically on reviewing the experiences faculty members had 
when addressing cheating and sought to evaluate that experience quantitatively by asking 
participants to characterize their interactions with the students they address using a likert scale.  
Results from this study yielded top reasons cited by faculty members for ignoring cheating 
including insufficient proof, the cheating was not serious enough, they did not have enough time 
to deal with the situation, lack of support from the administration, and owning personal feelings 
of being partly responsible for the infraction.  The remaining five reasons in the top nine very 
much aligned with personal characteristics of the faculty member including attitudes about who 
will ultimately suffer from the decision to cheat, too stressful of a situation for the instructor, 
citing of a bureaucratic system, and feeling intimidated or fearful.  The research in the Coren 
study further indicates affirmatively that characteristics about the faculty member in charge of 
the course do influence the degree to which students will engage in academic misconduct.  One 
of these characteristics includes what faculty members believe about their students. 
Lau, Haug, and Wright (2012) looked at college faculty and administrators’ perception of 
student ethics.  They surveyed 738 employees and received 121 responses to their questions, one 
of which addressed their attitude toward student cheating.  When the respondents were asked 
about their belief as to whether their students engaged in cheating both in high school and in 
college, the results yielded 91.74 percent of respondents who either strongly disagreed or 
disagreed with the high school question, and 88.43 percent who either strongly disagreed or 
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disagreed with the college question.  With such a high rate of response, the belief of faculty 
members regarding whether students will engage in academic misconduct cannot be overlooked.   
In addition to belief about their students, faculty members also hold beliefs about the behavior of 
student academic misconduct that influence their decision to report these violations. 
Singh and Bennington’s 2012 study about faculty beliefs about their role in addressing 
plagiarism looked for correlations between what faculty members believed regarding the 
importance of academic integrity and their likelihood of reporting violations of plagiarism.  The 
researchers looked at behavioral beliefs of faculty members such as how important it is for 
students to be punished and how much the faculty members believe that the student knows he or 
she is engaging in student academic misconduct.  The researchers also looked at normative 
beliefs of faculty members such as how much they care what the university administration thinks 
about how they respond to incidents of student academic misconduct and what the faculty 
members believe students think they should do in responding to incidents of student academic 
misconduct.  Finally, the researchers looked at control beliefs such as how difficult it is for 
faculty members to address suspected acts of student academic misconduct and how much the 
faculty members believe that the decision to address these violations is up to them.  The results 
of the research conducted revealed significant predictors for when faculty members might be 
more likely to report, and knowing this information very much relates to the current research 
project.  The authors also shared in their concluding remarks that “these findings also support the 
concept of having a university-wide process to support faculty members in addressing suspected 
acts of student plagiarism.  This could help ease the difficulty faculty members have with 
directly confronting students by providing faculty members and students with clear guidelines” 
(Singh & Bennington, 2012, p. 127). 
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Like the Singh and Bennington research, Coren (2012) also incorporated the Theory of 
Planned Behavior in his research.  Coren’s research focused on the ability to predict whether 
faculty members would speak face to face with a student suspected of student academic 
misconduct.  Coren investigated 206 tenured and non-tenured faculty members from two large 
comprehensive universities.  Like other researchers, Coren recognized how much a faculty 
member’s individual characteristics play into the decision to address student academic 
misconduct, and added, “Confronting a student directly is probably the most emotional and 
stressful way of dealing with a suspected breach in academic rules and ethics” (p. 177).  The 
Theory of Planned Behavior looks at one’s intentions to act based on their attitude, subjective 
norms, and perceived behavioral control, and Coren found that this model has “significant 
predictive value” (p. 179) related to whether a faculty member will address student academic 
misconduct.  Further, Coren identified attitude as the most important predictor, and attitude has 
everything to do with the faculty member’s values related to the subject matter and performance 
of their job. 
Volpe et al (2008), while looking at the course syllabus and its influence on student 
academic misconduct, also looked at demographic variables including academic discipline, 
professional rank, and faculty gender to see how, if at all, these correlate with faculty perceptions 
about student academic misconduct.  These researchers found significant differences in the 
academic discipline of the instructor regarding the influence of how faculty members included 
information about student academic misconduct in the syllabus.  The use of the syllabus in any 
efforts to curb student academic misconduct requires further exploration.  The researchers also 
found significant differences in the academic discipline regarding faculty beliefs about how 
much academic misconduct is occurring.  The researchers concluded, like many others, that there 
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is a need for more research on the contributions faculty members can have in reducing student 
academic misconduct. 
  Faculty self-interest.  Faculty members take significant risks when addressing and 
reporting student academic misconduct (Fontana, 2009).  Nursing faculty members in Fontana’s 
study cited concerns associated with their decision to address and report violations of student 
academic misconduct including the time and effort involved with collecting evidence and 
following process for making an accusation, damage to their reputation, retaliation by the student 
or students in the form of negative evaluations that could adversely affect their promotion and 
tenure progress, and even fear for their own safety in the form of physical violence against them 
by the accused student.  The participants in Fontana’s study also recognized how their own self-
interest concerns could appear in direct competition with other interests like retention of students 
and revenue related to tuition should the student be dismissed.  But the greater connection to 
competing interests was revealed when Fontana wrote, “the fear and caution was overcome by 
participants focusing on what they saw as their primary responsibility: patient safety.  As the 
self-proclaimed gatekeepers of the profession, nursing faculty members were willing to endure 
the personal and professional risks and address the damage to their relationships to fulfill their 
responsibilities to patients, who trust that nurses are individuals with integrity” (2009, p. 185). 
 Another area of self-interest relates to how much a faculty member believes that a 
violation of student academic misconduct has occurred.  Depending on the individual training, 
understanding or knowledge of the university policy, and values or beliefs related to the 
infraction, faculty reporting will greatly vary case by case.  Robinson-Zanartu et al (2005) used 
case studies to examine how faculty members characterized the severity of certain student 
behaviors and found that faculty responses to the behaviors varied based on how severe they 
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believed the incident to be.  The results from the Robinson-Zanartu et al case studies underscores 
the importance of common training for all faculty members, although their own value systems 
may still prove to be the overriding factor in determining outcomes to student academic 
misconduct. 
The influence of environment on the reporting of student academic misconduct 
violations.  Wheeler (2008) credits Kurt Lewin as the father of social psychology and recognizes 
his person-environment theory as one of his leading works.  Faculty members who have 
intentions to reduce or eliminate student academic misconduct in their learning environments 
seek to shape that environment through varying means.  The literature identifies some major 
areas in which faculty members attempt to influence their learning environments or are 
influenced in their teaching environments regarding the reduction of student academic 
misconduct, including support from administration, classroom and course issues including online 
courses, and faculty perceptions of other faculty. 
Support from administration.  Jones and Spraakman (2011) join many of the researchers 
in recognizing the limited research into the role of faculty members in conjunction with incidents 
of student academic misconduct.  Despite this limited research, the authors argue that “what we 
do know raises questions as to whether or not universities devote enough effort into encouraging 
high ethical standards among faculty members” (p. 4).  This support and interest from the 
administration is a shared theme among many researchers looking into the topic of student 
academic misconduct.  Coren’s 2011 research about why faculty members ignore cheating 
reveals insight related to administration support as 8.4 percent of the respondents in this research 
indicated a “lack of support from administration” as the reason why they chose to ignore the 
incidents of student academic misconduct (p. 303). 
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Liebler (2012) addressed the idea of faculty members feeling supported by administration 
in the form of rewards by saying “Externally awarded benefits for faculty who exert effort to 
deter cheating appear to be small and scarce” (p. 331).  Regarding the supplying of resources 
within the environment to achieve the outcome of either deterring or detecting student academic 
misconduct, Faucher and Caves (2009) provide faculty members with a number of suggestions to 
address this issue.  These ideas include the “use of software or web-based authentication 
databases to verify genuineness of students’ work or to remotely proctor them while testing on a 
distance learning system” (p. 40).  Turnitin.com is one example of a fee-based program that 
universities can purchase to support their faculty members in this effort, but the purchase has to 
be made and training must be provided for the faculty members so they can learn how to use the 
technology properly. 
The responsibility for addressing acts of student academic misconduct does not fall solely 
on the heels of faculty members.  Burrus et al (2011), in their investigation of whether their 
faculty colleagues at the University of North Carolina-Wilmington were too lenient in their 
response to student academic misconduct violations, found that, “as the literature shows, the 
fostering of an academic community in which faculty are engaged in ensuring academic integrity 
will likely lead to fewer incidents of cheating” (p. 63).    The fostering of this type of community 
is reliant on involvement from a significant population in the academic community as high as the 
university president and board of trustees members, and also the provost, the academic deans, 
other administration, and even the student governing body of the university. 
This section concludes with the work of Frenken (2013) whose review of academic 
disciplinary processes in Nova Scotia reveal a system not like most American student conduct 
systems.  Nonetheless, Frenken’s review reveals similar challenges faced by the faculty at this 
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institution, and therefore he recommends, among other ideas, that faculty members be provided 
with representation when having to defend their decision to proceed with allegations of student 
academic misconduct.  This idea is not far-fetched due to its similarity to many centralized 
 processes of addressing student academic misconduct already in place at many institutions 
across the United States, including the institution and college being studied for this research 
project.   
Classroom courses.  The way students describe their learning environment can be 
indicative of their propensity to engage in student academic misconduct.  Pulvers & Diekhoff 
(1999) examined how a student’s perception of classroom environment can be related to cheating 
behavior.  The researchers found that students who engaged in student academic misconduct 
found their learning environment to be less personalized, less satisfying, and less task oriented 
than their non-cheating peers.   Kerkvliet and Sigmund (1999) found that rates of student 
academic misconduct varied from class to class based on classroom variables including those 
enrolled in the course, the professional level of the instructor, and the testing approach of the 
instructor.  Studies like this one and others using the term “classroom” might be more widely 
applied beyond traditional classrooms to hybrid models and to online courses as well given the 
findings and their similarities to current course models. 
Online courses.  There is a great deal of discussion in the academic community about the 
potential for higher incidence of student academic misconduct in online courses than in brick and 
mortar classroom courses (Grijalva et al, 2006; Harmon & Lambrinos, 2008).  The online course 
environment is not a major focus of this study so it was not researched at great length, but this 
component of higher education must be included within the discussion of student academic 
misconduct and within this review of the literature because of this higher potential for incidence.  
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Grijalva et al (2006) concluded in their study “that cheating in the online setting is not 
quantitatively different from the level of cheating in the traditional classroom” (p. 5).  Harmon 
and Lambrinos (2008) concluded in their study of two undergraduate courses in principles of 
economics at a single institution that the students in the non-proctored exam environment 
cheated to a greater degree than those students in the proctored exam environment.  King et al 
(2009, p. 7) concluded that “contemporary students have rather lax attitudes toward suspect 
behaviors or ethical issues when taking online exams” and stress the importance of educators 
being proactive to “reduce the temptation or need to engage in cheating by students.”  Because of 
the nature of the online course, educators across the globe will require technology to assist with 
proctoring if they expect to maintain an environment of academic integrity in their online courses 
that include exams. 
This study will not look at face to face versus online courses due to the size of the sample 
being used in the study.  However, in chapter five, this is going to be a recommendation for 
future research. 
Beyond the classroom.  Volpe et al (2008) conducted a study focusing on the course  
syllabi and statements in it addressing academic misconduct as a means to reduce student 
academic misconduct.  These researchers are among those who recognize the lack of research 
conducted about student academic misconduct from the lens of the faculty role.  Burrus et al 
(2011) also included the course syllabus as part of their study and determined that those faculty 
members who discussed academic integrity during the first days of class were more likely to 
report severe sanctions for those students found to be engaged in student academic misconduct. 
Baetz et al (2011) found an unexpected predictor of self-reporting of student academic 
misconduct in their study of 412 business students at a post-secondary institution in Canada.  The 
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researchers found that “stronger beliefs in the importance of providing sessions about academic 
integrity were associated with higher self-reported levels of cheating.  This may imply that 
students may have unwittingly engaged in academic misconduct, and only realize that they did in 
fact commit an act of misconduct as a function of participating in the presentation” (p. 232). 
Faculty perceptions of other faculty.  Burrus et al (2011) contend that there is  
insufficient research about faculty perceptions of student academic misconduct and assert that 
“faculty are rarely in control of student-specific and campus environmental factors that impact 
cheating behaviors” (p. 57).  The results of their study, conducted at a state university in North 
Carolina where they are all employed, include that female faculty members perceive themselves 
as more strict than male faculty members, and tenured faculty members believe they are better at 
addressing student academic misconduct than untenured faculty members.  These perceptions 
influence the degree to which and the context in which these faculty members report student 
academic misconduct.  This information contributes to the larger discussion about the 
characteristics of faculty members and environmental factors that influence faculty decisions to 
report student academic misconduct. 
Coren (2011) has notable findings regarding faculty perceptions of other faculty that 
could influence the reporting of student academic misconduct.  Coren asked faculty members if 
they had ever spoken directly with a student who they believed had cheated.  If the faculty 
members had spoken directly with a student who they believed had cheated, he then asked the 
participants to characterize that interaction using a 7-point likert scale ranging from angry (1) to 
calm (7).  Using similar questions seeking similar themes, Coren used cumulative answers to 
eventually label the interaction as a good experience or a bad experience, and subsequently 
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correlated findings based on how the faculty member characterized the experience with the 
student.  Coren concluded 
It is clear that in comparison to their colleagues in the good experience group, individuals 
in the past bad experiences group placed less importance on what other significant 
reference persons and groups think they should do.  Those faculty members with prior 
bad experiences in dealing with cheating students assigned less importance to what the 
faculty in their department thought they should do, what the chair thought they should do, 
and what the dean thought they should do (p. 294). 
Coren (2011) also found that those faculty members with bad experiences were “less 
likely to believe that other faculty members in their department speak with cheating students” (p. 
294).  And finally, a key finding in Coren’s study is that faculty members with these bad 
experiences will not likely engage students again who they suspect of academic misconduct.   
The present study seeks to examine student academic misconduct from a pro-reporting 
lens and from the perspective of faculty members instead of students.  In this spirit, the review of 
the literature concludes with research from Burrus et al (2011) who found that “professors are 
increasingly vigilant in policing student cheating and assigning harsher penalties if they believe 
that their peers are tough on crime” (p. 62).  The study cleverly uses the phrase “academic 
crime” to reference student academic misconduct and sought to understand critical influences on 
whether faculty members will report academic misconduct violations.  The study concludes that, 
generally, faculty members “believe that they are harsher on academic crime than their peers” (p. 
62) and that “the fostering of an academic community in which faculty members are engaged in 
ensuring academic integrity will likely lead to fewer incidents of cheating” (p. 63). 
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Summary 
 The experience of faculty members faced with the decision to report students for 
academic misconduct and the effects of such an experience on educators must be further studied 
if progress is to be made with curbing student academic misconduct.  The characteristics of 
faculty members who do not report student academic misconduct are sufficiently documented, 
but the characteristics of faculty members who do report student academic misconduct are 
noticeably absent from the literature.  This research project will identify characteristics of faculty 
members who choose to report student academic misconduct violations at a private northeastern 
urban university, in addition to identifying the environmental factors that influence the decision 
to report.  Once identified, future researchers can validate this study’s findings and further 
capitalize on the power of social norming (sic) to positively influence faculty members to report 
violations of student academic misconduct.  The trickle-down effect of increased faculty 
reporting may serve to discourage students from engaging in academic misconduct. 
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Chapter 3: Research Methodology 
Introduction 
Inspired by the growing epidemic of student academic misconduct in the collegiate 
setting, and grounded in the problem that there is a substantial absence of understanding why 
faculty members would choose to formally report student academic misconduct incidents, 
chapter two provided the literature review to help the reader understand the magnitude and scope 
of this academic problem.  Supported by this literature review, chapter three provides the 
research methodology for this phenomenological study that attempts to understand the lived 
experiences of college faculty members who choose to report violations of student academic 
misconduct.  To achieve this understanding, the researcher sought to identify faculty 
characteristics and environmental factors that appear to influence the decision of faculty 
members from a specific college to report incidents of student academic misconduct at a private 
urban university.  The study includes a central question followed by two sub-questions: 
• What influences college faculty members to address and report student academic 
misconduct violations? 
o How do the individual characteristics of a college faculty member influence their 
decision to report student academic misconduct violations? 
o How does the college environment influence faculty decisions to report student 
academic misconduct violations? 
The site and population are described in this chapter, and this description includes  
site access considerations and the process by which participants were identified, invited, and 
selected for this study.  The research methodology in this chapter includes the research design 
and the rationale supporting why this design was chosen.  An explanation of research 
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methodology is shared and includes the use of a pilot study and how this contributed to the 
development of the study.  The process for data collection is described including data storage and 
safeguarding, and the multiple components of data analysis are presented and explained.  A 
guiding timeline is included that assisted the researcher in planning the many steps required to 
complete all components of the research study.  Finally, ethical considerations involved in 
conducting this research study will bring this chapter to its conclusion. 
Research Design and Rationale 
The study used a social constructivist lens and sought to understand the individual 
subjective meaning that faculty members make of their own personal experiences in 
encountering student academic misconduct violations in the college setting.  In doing so, the 
researcher used a phenomenological design that “attempts to understand social phenomena from 
a context-specific perspective” (Bloomberg and Volpe, 2012, p. 28).  Creswell (2013) describes 
social constructivism saying, “Individuals seek understanding of the world in which they live and 
work.  They develop subjective meanings of their experiences – meanings directed toward 
certain objects or things” (p. 24). The researcher entered the environment in which college 
faculty members experience student academic misconduct violations and attempted to see how 
the reality of the lived experiences of encountering student academic misconduct by faculty 
members is socially constructed (Bloomberg and Volpe, 2012, p. 29).  The meaning that faculty 
members make of this experience “are varied and multiple, leading the researcher to look for the 
complexity of views rather than the narrow meanings into a few categories or ideas” (Creswell, 
2013, p. 24).  To achieve this, the researcher used a qualitative approach and a phenomenological 
design. 
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Phenomenology “describes the common meaning for several individuals of their lived 
experiences of a concept or phenomenon” (Creswell, 2013, p. 76).  The aim of this approach, 
according to Moustakas (1994) “is to determine what an experience means for the persons who 
have had the experience and are able to provide a comprehensive description of it” (p. 13).  The 
researcher looked for a complexity of views (Creswell, 2013) of the research participants and 
their views of their lived experiences related to having to respond to student academic 
misconduct violations in a college setting. 
One of the approaches considered by the researcher was a grounded theory approach.  
Moustakas (1994, p. 4) says, “In this research approach, the focus initially is on unraveling the 
elements of experience.” However, a grounded theory approach would focus more on process 
than on the person experiencing the phenomenon being studied (Creswell, 2013), and decisions 
about whether to formally report a student or students for academic misconduct does not, like 
many other human decisions, rely more heavily on process, but on the person following that 
process.  Researching the person, therefore, was the preferred approach of the researcher, and 
this contributed to the decision to use a phenomenological approach to this study. 
This design enabled the researcher to ask broad and general questions which positioned 
the participants to construct their own meaning of this experience while allowing the researcher 
to better understand the environment and the context in which this experience occurs 
(Bloomberg & Volpe, 2012). 
Site and Population 
The site and population for this study were significant factors because of the lack of 
research and exploration into college faculty behavior versus college student behavior regarding 
academic misconduct.  The literature is robust with opinions and studies related to why students 
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cheat (Kisamore, Stone, & Jawahar, 2007; MacGregor & Stuebs, 2012; Molnar & Kletke, 2012; 
West et al, 2004; Woessner, 2004), how students cheat (Harmon & Lambrinos, 2008; Walker & 
Townley, 2012; Whitley & Starr, 2010), and student attitudes and perceptions about cheating 
(Burrus, Jones, Sackley, & Walker, 2013).  The literature lacks research related to the faculty 
experience, including the meaning faculty members make from responding to student academic 
misconduct.  Included in the missing volumes of research is information regarding faculty 
characteristics and environmental factors that influence the reporting of student academic 
misconduct. 
Population description.  This phenomenological study sought, in part, to identify and 
understand characteristics of faculty members in a certain college within an urban private 
university in the northeast United States.  The college employs 137 faculty members in the 16 
disciplines within the college, including undergraduate and graduate populations taught by both 
classroom and online faculty members.  
The 10 research study participants were selected from the college using criterion 
sampling (Creswell, 2013).  Criterion sampling is described by Miles and Huberman (as cited in 
Creswell, 2013) as, “All cases that meet some criterion; useful for quality assurance” (p. 158).  
Bloomberg and Volpe (2012) define criterion sampling as “All participants must meet one or 
more criteria as predetermined by the researcher” (p. 248).  Because the population for this study 
involved only those faculty members who both teach in this college and have had the experience 
of addressing and reporting student academic misconduct in the past five years, the sample size 
is appropriate.  The original sample size of 28 was reduced to 17 when it was learned that 11 
faculty members who met the criteria were no longer teaching at this university.  Krathwohl and 
Smith (2005) support the sample size in this context when they write, “...since qualitative study 
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samples are typically small, where representation of a unit is important, choice of persons and/or 
sites within that unit can be critical” (p. 127-128).  Creswell (2013) supports this notion with his 
utilization of the word “several” as a unit of analysis characteristic for the phenomenological 
design (p.104). 
The sample for this study was chosen from a large database maintained by the university 
agency responsible for collecting and processing reported violations of the academic integrity 
policy.  The database is used to capture all reported cases of student academic misconduct at the 
university, and the database includes the names and contact information for all faculty members 
who have submitted student academic misconduct reports in the past five years.  The criteria 
used for this research project to select who gets invited to participate included the following: 
1. The faculty member has to be currently employed by the college chosen for the study, 
2. The faculty member has to have reported at least one violation of the academic 
integrity policy at the university from a course within this participating college during 
the past five years, and  
3. The faculty member must be a willing participant in the research study. 
Because the researcher is employed by the same university agency that houses academic 
integrity violation reports, the researcher made use of an honest broker to identify all faculty 
members who meet criteria #1 and #2.  Invitations to participate were sent to all faculty members 
who met the criteria.  Participants were selected by the researcher in the order in which they 
responded to the request to participate. 
The faculty members who were interviewed came from one college within one 
university.  Because this particular college offers courses both in the classroom and online, the 
site and population were not restricted to just faculty members who teach in the classroom on the 
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main campus.  This is significant because of the continuing growth of online education and the 
belief held by many researchers that online education provides a great opportunity for students to 
engage in student academic misconduct (Davis, 2011; Grijalva et al., 2006; Harmon & 
Lambrinos, 2008).  No faculty members who solely teach online volunteered for the study.   
Site description.  The research study was conducted at one university in the northeast 
and was limited to one college within this university.  The university describes itself on its 
website as “a comprehensive global research university ranked among the top 100 in the nation. 
With approximately 26,000 students, [the university] is one of America's 15 largest private 
universities.”  The university had a total enrollment of 26,359 students in 2014-15 and offered 
approximately 200 degree programs.  The university is situated in one of the largest college 
towns in the United States and is one of approximately 80 colleges and universities in the greater 
city area (Campus Explorer, 2015).  The university employs 2168 full time and part time 
instructors.  The population was selected only from the participating college which is one of 15 
colleges and schools (hereafter: colleges) at the university.  The statistical information provided 
was obtained from current university documents.  
Due to the collaborative nature among all the colleges within this university, including 
the relationships enjoyed by the deans, associate deans, and assistant deans, some of the 
remaining 14 colleges have already indicated a vested interest in the findings of this study and 
the possibility of its replication based on the findings.  The college selected for this study has 
demonstrated an interest in academic integrity and wishes to learn more about why its faculty 
chooses to report these violations.  The college is already familiar with the many reasons why its 
faculty members choose not to report violations of student academic misconduct, and the 
approach taken by the researcher to identify reasons why faculty members choose to report was 
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one of the reasons the college chose to support the study.  The study will contribute to the 
college’s understanding of its faculty members and the feelings and experiences they encounter 
when responding to student academic misconduct.  The study will also contribute to the college’s 
understanding of the environment in which the faculty members experience student academic 
misconduct to identify what factors influence the decision to report student academic misconduct 
violations.   
  Historical context.  The historical data as seen in Table 1 was provided by the 
researcher late in 2011 to key professional staff and administrators in each of the colleges within 
the university who serve as liaisons between their academic department and the office by which 
the researcher is employed.  The data represents the number of violations of student academic 
misconduct reported by faculty members from specific colleges for a three-year period between 
September 2008 and August 2011.  The context of this information is important because it 
reflects a pattern of low faculty reporting for this three-year period when compared to Table 2, 
the next three-year period. 
The data shows that some colleges did not report any violations of student academic 
misconduct during the timeframe measured.  An absence of violations reported either equates to 
the unlikely scenario of no student academic misconduct violations within the college’s courses, 
or the more likely scenario that faculty members were choosing, for unknown reasons at that 
time, not to report student academic misconduct violations.  After reviewing the historical data, 
key academic administrators questioned the low number of reported incidents and questioned 
whether, again, the data represented a low incidence rate or a low reporting rate. It is worth 
noting that all students at the university are required to take College of Arts and Sciences courses 
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which may explain why faculty members from this college have high reporting numbers. The 
reported number for all colleges reflects the decision of the faculty member from that college to 
 
Table 1 
Academic Integrity Violations Reported by Faculty Members in each College (2008-11) 
# of faculty reports 
made in each college 
2008-09 2009-10 2010-11 3 year total 3 year avg 
Arts & Sciences 40 23 34 97 32.33 
Biomedical 
Engineering, 
Science, and Health 
Systems 
0 0 1 1 0.33 
Business 6 26 11 43 14.33 
Engineering 11 6 7 24 8 
Professional Studies 
/Education 
2 6 4 12 4 
Information Science 
and Technology 
9 7 14 30 10 
Law 0 0 0 0 0 
Media Arts & 
Design 
3 4 1 8 2.67 
Medicine 1 3 1 5 1.67 
Nursing & Health 
Professions 
10 11 5 26 8.67 
Public Health 0 0 0 0 0 
TOTAL 82 86 78 246 82 
 
report and does not take into account the student’s major in any way.  
The data in Table 2 is a replication of the three-year historical data review from 2008-11 
that reflected faculty reports of student academic misconduct violations from 2011-2014.  
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Important in the review are the significant increases seen by some of colleges, and the overall 
increase in reported incidents that more than doubled in number.  The colleges with significant  
increases do not know, at this time, if the increase is due to an increase in student academic 
Table 2 
Academic Integrity Violations Reported by Faculty Members in each College (2011-14) 
# of faculty reports 
made in each college 
2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 3 year total 3 year avg 
Arts & Sciences 67 55 52 174 58 
Biomedical 
Engineering, 
Science, and Health 
Systems 
0 0 0 0 0 
Business 11 12 23 46 15.33 
Engineering 54 22 22 98 32.66 
Professional Studies 6 10 16 32 10.66 
Education 1 0 8 9 3 
Information Science 
and Technology 
19 9 56 84 28 
Law 0 0 0 0 0 
Media Arts & 
Design 
2 1 9 12 4 
Medicine 0 2 0 0 .667 
Nursing & Health 
Professions 
18 2 10 30 10 
Public Health 9 10 10 29 9.66 
TOTAL 187 123 206 516 172.33 
 
misconduct (i.e, more students are cheating / students are cheating more often) or due to a 
decision by its faculty members to report more cases or report more frequently.  There is a 
possibility that both could have contributed to the increases. 
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Absent from all data reviews from both 2008-2011 and 2011-2014 is anything related to 
knowing why the faculty members made the decision to report the violation.  This is not 
uncommon among the many research initiatives looking at student academic misconduct; most 
research initiatives reviewed by the researcher looked at why students cheat and why faculty 
ignore cheating, but not why faculty members report cheating.  This research project is 
uncommon given its focus. 
Site Access.  Access to the college faculty members was granted through an agreement 
with a senior administrator who served as a gatekeeper for the study.  The gatekeeper originally 
provided a verbal agreement to allow the researcher access to faculty members in the college, 
and the researcher secured a formal letter from the dean of the college verifying the authorization 
to proceed with the study and making clear the college’s full support for participation in the 
study.  The letter can be found in the appendix.  Granting site access for this study was a priority 
for the dean of this participating college due to the dean’s personal and professional interest in 
the topic and its potential learning outcomes.    
It is significant to note that the gatekeeper’s agreement to participate in the study and 
provide access to the college’s faculty members was influenced by the nature of the study that 
focused on the reasons why faculty members choose to report violations of student academic 
misconduct.  The researcher assured the gatekeeper that all ethical considerations would be made 
as to not compromise the trust and credibility of the faculty members of this college.  A study 
focused on why faculty members choose to ignore student academic misconduct may portray the 
college and its faculty members as irresponsible or uncaring about academic integrity, but this 
study had a significantly different focus on the reasons why faculty members would choose to 
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take action and formally report violations, thereby reflecting more proactively on both the 
college and the university. 
The researcher had previously convened a working group of professionals interested in 
the topic of academic integrity that would discuss this topic with colleagues from other colleges 
in addition to a senior academic official.  This established prior relationship assisted with the 
ease of site access and contributed to the strong support shown by the participating college in this 
study.  Also contributing to the ease of site access was the researcher’s professional reputation 
with this college and all colleges within the university.  Historically, college representatives did 
not enjoy the same level of rapport and cooperation with the researcher’s professional 
predecessors.  It had been made known to the researcher that the demonstration of cooperation 
and collaboration shown in addressing student academic misconduct concerns at the university 
has made a significant difference in connecting academic partners with student affairs functions. 
Finally, the researcher was keenly aware of the risks that could emerge from doing 
research at the university where the researcher was employed.  Anticipating that some 
respondents may share unflattering information about the college or individuals in the college, 
the researcher protected the identity and responses for all participants so as to not compromise 
their trust. 
The researcher needed and received support from the college related to room and 
interview space in close proximity to the participants, which contributed to their willingness to 
participate.  The researcher was required to seek and obtain approval through the university’s 
institutional review board (IRB). 
An additional site access issue related to the accessibility of information for the faculty 
members who have previously reported student academic misconduct violations.  The researcher 
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gained signed permission from the Dean of Student Life who oversees the office serving as the 
custodian of the information needed, and served as an honest broker for the research study.  It is 
not uncommon to incorporate the use of an honest broker, which Boyd, Hosner, Hunscher, 
Athey, Clauw, and Green (2007) used in their study to facilitate communication between two 
systems and to share data securely and appropriately without compromising the privacy of any of 
the individuals involved. Use of the database housing the names of faculty members who have 
reported student academic misconduct violations for the past five years was approved for use by 
the researcher to establish the sample population for this study.  The honest broker facilitated the 
extraction of only those names of faculty members who met the criteria established by the 
researcher and mentioned previously.   
Research Methods 
Description of methods used.  The methods described below were utilized both for a 
pilot study and for the actual study.  The researcher followed the protocols and descriptions that 
appear in the following sections during the pilot study for the purpose both to practice and 
improve for the actual study, and to strengthen the questions that were used in the actual study. 
Instrument description.  The instrument included all IRB-approved open-ended 
interview questions designed to enable the participants to respond as broadly as possible while 
staying within the boundaries of what the questions were asking.  The instrument and its 
questions are included in Appendix A.  The questions were aligned with the researcher’s central 
question and sub-questions.  The researcher strived to integrate the work of Moustakas in 
creating the central and sub-questions given Moustakas’s belief that a human science research 
question has definite characteristics including: 
1. “It seeks to reveal more fully the essences and meanings of human experience 
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2. It seeks to uncover the qualitative rather than the quantitative factors in behavior and 
experience 
3. It engages the total self of the research participant, and sustains personal and 
passionate involvement 
4. It does not seek to predict or to determine casual relationship 
5. It is illuminated through careful, comprehensive descriptions, vivid and accurate 
renderings of the experience, rather than measurements, ratings, or scores” 
(Moustakas, 1994, p. 105). 
Moustakas (1994) believed that “the first challenge of the researcher, in preparing to 
conduct a phenomenological investigation, is to arrive at a topic and question that have both 
social meaning and personal significance.  The question must be stated in clear and concrete 
terms” (p. 104).  The researcher worked to meet this standard set by Moustakas.  
All participants were asked the same questions to the extent possible, yet the researcher 
remained flexible given the phenomenological approach of the study and expecting that all 
faculty members will not have had the same lived experiences with student academic 
misconduct.  The topic and questions had social meaning and personal significance to the 
participants based on their past demonstration and willingness to make these formal reports of 
student academic misconduct violations, and the observations made by the researcher varied 
from one participant to another (Creswell, 2013). 
Participant selection.  The most important consideration in participant selection  
for this research study was that each participant had to have experienced the phenomenon of 
being faced with making the decision to either ignore or report violations of student academic 
misconduct.  Therefore, criterion sampling was used to identify those participants who have 
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experienced the phenomenon.  A total of 28 faculty members were identified as having 
experienced the phenomenon in the past 3 years.  Of the 28 faculty members who met the 
criteria, only 17 of them were currently teaching in the college at the time of the research study. 
The interview requirements and the proposed dates for the interviews were communicated by the 
researcher to the 17 faculty members who met the criteria for the study.  Participants then needed 
to self-select based on their availability and willingness to participate given the proposed 
schedule and requirements.  The first 6-10 faculty members who met the criteria and were 
available during the proposed interview schedule times were to be selected for the research 
project.  Ultimately, 12 faculty members responded indicating their interest in participating, but 
only the first 10 were selected thus staying in the range approved by the IRB.    
While the sample was selected from one specific college within the university for this 
particular study, it is worthy to note that professional staff and administrators from different 
colleges have voiced to the researcher an interest in replicating this research study for their own 
college.  There is value not only in replicating this study college by college, but the significance 
of this study is that it may lead to a university-wide research initiative focused on faculty roles 
and understanding regarding student academic misconduct. 
Identification and invitation.  The use of this list of names required permission from the 
researcher’s supervisor who is the dean of student life at the university.  This permission was 
secured in writing, and the dean of student life served as the honest broker.  The researcher 
provided assurances in writing to the dean of student life that the names of those faculty 
members from this specific school who chose to participate in this study would be protected and 
not shared with anyone else.   
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To protect the privacy of faculty members who have previously reported violations of 
student academic misconduct and to ensure this privacy is not compromised in the context of this 
study, the faculty list was not provided to the gatekeeper who had originally offered to write to 
these faculty members to encourage them to participate.  The researcher anticipated that it might 
be too easy to identify the responses of one or more participants if the list of participants was 
known to the gatekeeper.  The gatekeeper, instead, wrote to the entire list of faculty within the 
college to both introduce the study and to encourage participation by those who met the sample 
criteria.  By sending the gatekeeper’s message to all faculty members, greater attention is given 
to the phenomenon of reporting violations of student academic misconduct, in addition to having 
all college faculty members being made aware of the research study.  The gatekeeper had 
indicated a desire to include in this original message the importance of this research to the 
college and to the university, which the gatekeeper believed will add some importance to the 
likelihood for participation.   
A separate communication was sent to faculty members who met the criteria of the study.  
This invitation (see Appendix B) transparently spelled out all requests and demands of the 
participants while reminding participants of the importance the researcher would place on 
privacy and confidentiality.  The requests and demands of the participants included the time 
needed to reply to the invitation, the effort to confirm the date, time, and location in a follow up 
communication, and the willingness and time needed to participate in a semi-structured interview 
with the researcher.  At no time were the names of any research participants revealed as part of 
this research project. 
Invitations were distributed through the university email system and participants  
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self-selected from dates/times provided those options worked best for them.  The researcher was  
responsible for replying (see Appendix C) to all faculty members who responded, and further, 
the researcher was  responsible for confirming the date, time, and location of the interview with 
each faculty member.  The researcher organized interviews and confirmations in a master 
document (see Appendix D). 
Pilot study.  The purpose of a pilot study is to determine reliability and validity of the 
instrumentation according to Roberts (2010).  Conducting a pilot study can also serve to 
strengthen the proposal (Bloomberg and Volpe, 2012).  The researcher approached the pilot 
study with the same professional ethics and consideration as the proposed study to best prepare 
the researcher to understand what could transpire from conducting a study with faculty members 
regarding student academic misconduct. 
The data collection process began with drafting a set of pilot questions to be used with a 
pilot group not affiliated with the population to be studied.  The pilot questions served to 
strengthen the researcher’s confidence in the questions eventually used for the actual study and 
to solicit feedback from the pilot study participants.  The researcher conducted the pilot study in 
November 2015 after the proposal defense and IRB approval.  The pilot study provided the 
researcher with a more reliable gauge of how much time the interviews would take to both 
conduct and transcribe, in addition to what faculty member reactions might be anticipated for 
each question. 
Feedback was sought regarding the wording of the invitation for the pilot study.  This 
feedback served to make corrections to strengthen the final invitation text that was issued to the 
potential study participants.  The experience of scheduling the pilot interviews prepared the 
researcher to understand a general idea of the anticipated and unanticipated steps involved in 
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moving from invitation to completion for each interview.  All of the steps conducted in the pilot 
study were replicated with greater confidence when the actual study was implemented.  After 
IRB approval, 50 to 60-minute interviews took place with the 10 faculty members over a three 
week period after which time the interviews were professionally transcribed.  The transcription 
then enabled the researcher to begin the data analysis and coding process.   
Pilot research design.  A phenomenological approach (Creswell, 2013) was used for the 
pilot study.  This design replicated that of the proposed study, but the pilot study used 
participants from a different college as opposed to the proposed research college and population.  
The table below includes the pilot study design and timeline. 
Table 3 
Pilot Research Design 
Sample Size: 2 faculty members 
Location: The same university of the proposed study, but a different college; 
the researcher has written permission from the dean of student life to 
use data to identify the sample and population. 
Description: Conduct interviews using all interview questions; seek feedback 
from pilot study participants regarding their understanding of the 
questions. 
Purpose: To determine reliability and validity of the research questions; to 
gain a better understanding of the time that may be needed for the 
interviews. 
Timeline: After IRB approval; November 2015 
 
Pilot research methods.  The site for the pilot study was a college within the same 
university previously described and used for the actual study.  The researcher had secured 
written permission from the dean of student life to use the data needed to obtain the names for 
the sample.  The faculty members who participated in the pilot study were not used for the actual 
study, primarily because they did not meet the sample criteria of belonging to the college being 
studied.   The dean of student life, serving as the honest broker for the actual study, also served 
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as an honest broker for the pilot study to ensure practicality of procedures and to ensure the 
wisest decisions were made regarding the design of the research (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2012). 
The method to be tested in the pilot study was the semi-structured face-to-face interview 
using the questions from the research instrument found in the appendix.  The data collected from 
the pilot study was used to adjust the question and interview protocols, including whether to 
amend certain questions or delete certain questions based on participant feedback.  The creation 
and implementation of the pilot study was the initial phase of the data collection process.  The 
pilot study data was analyzed consistent with the data analysis procedures previously described.  
The analysis of the data prepared the researcher for the more important stages to follow that 
included the final revisions of the dissertation proposal. 
Once the proposal was successfully defended, the researcher sought and received IRB 
approval after making changes and revisions based on the feedback of the dissertation 
committee.  This led to the immediate implementation of the pilot study, which in turn prepared 
the researcher to implement the actual study and conduct the interviews with the 10 faculty 
members. 
Data collection.  Once the pilot study was completed, the next phase of data collection 
was to conduct the interviews for the actual study. Interviews with the faculty participants took 
place in January 2016.  A timeline for data collection and the steps that followed is included 
below in Table 4.  Semi-structured interviews were the mode of data collection for this study.   
The interviews were conducted consistent with nine steps that Creswell (2013) sets forth that 
include choosing the research questions, indentifying the interviewees, determining the type of 
interview, using recording procedures, designing and using an interview protocol, making use of 
pilot testing, determining a location to conduct the interview, gaining consent from the 
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interviewee to conduct the study, and using good interviewing procedures.  Some of these steps 
have been previously described.    
Table 4 
Timeline of Data Collection 
General Date Research Method Data Collection 
August 2015 Pilot questions drafted; methodologies finalized 
October 2015 Proposal defense 
October/November 
2015 IRB approval 
November 2015 Pilot study commences 
December 2015 
Corrections/adjustments from pilot test 
completed 
December 2015 Instrument and research questions finalized 
January 2016 
Invitation from gatekeeper sent to all college 
faculty members highlighting the study and 
encouraging support and cooperation for those 
who meet with criteria 
January 2016 
Specific invitation to faculty members meeting 
study criteria sent 
January 2016 Participant selection and outreach for scheduling 
January 2016 Interviews 
January 2016 Interview transcription completed 
February 2016 All data downloaded to coding software 
February 2016 Coding and analysis begins 
March 2016 Coding completed and data analysis begins 
March/April 2016 Chapter 4: Findings, results, and interpretations 
April/May 2016 Chapter 5: Conclusions and recommendations 
May 2016 Final defense 
 
 The research questions were vetted with the dissertation chair and the dissertation 
committee.  The questions were purposely created and chosen to align with the central question 
and sub-questions.  All interviews but one were recorded upon approval of each research 
participant using a commercial brand audio recording device.  One participant did not approve of 
the interview being recorded.  The recordings were downloaded to the researcher’s personal 
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laptop computer.  The laptop computer requires a login password to get past the initial login 
screen and only the researcher knows the password.  All audio interview files were copied and 
saved on an external hard drive owned by the researcher.  The audio recordings will be 
maintained by the researcher for three years and will remain strictly confidential.  The external 
hard drive is stored in a humidity-protected dial-combination fire-proof safe.  All recordings will 
be destroyed after three years have passed. 
All interviews were conducted at the office location of the participant.  All recorded 
interviews were transcribed by a professional transcription service, in some cases within hours of 
the interview completion.  The one interview that was not audio recorded was transcribed by the 
researcher from detailed notes taken at the time of the interview. 
Data analysis.  Once the interview process was completed, the research study moved 
into its next phase which included the analysis of the data.  Creswell (2013) provides three steps 
in data analysis for qualitative researchers.  The three steps include preparing and organizing the 
data, reducing the data through coding and code condensing, and representing the data in figures 
or tables.  The researcher prepared and organized the data by downloading all faculty interviews 
using a commercial software product which provided the platform the researcher needed to both 
code and analyze the data for this project. Bloomberg and Volpe (2012) support this approach 
saying, “Computer software programs can be useful in both managing and analyzing your data” 
(p. 110). Prior to the preparation and organization of the data, the researcher created a 
provisional list of codes, as recommended by Miles and Huberman (1994), that “comes from the 
conceptual framework, list of research questions, hypotheses, problem areas, and/or key 
variables the researcher brings to the study” (p. 58).  Creswell’s guidance for analysis was too 
general and not specific enough to meet the needs of the researcher, so the researcher’s analysis 
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of the data was guided by Moustakas who modified Van Kaam’s method of analysis from 1959 
and 1966 (Moustakas, 1994).   
Moustakas (1994) suggests an approach that requires that the researcher review the 
complete transcript of each participant.  In doing so, the researcher initiates the analysis through 
a process Moustakas calls horizonalization.  Horizonalization allows the researcher to create a 
list of “every expression relevant to the experience” (Moustakas, 1994, p. 120).  Following the 
guidance of Moustakas, the researcher then tested each expression for two requirements in a 
process called reduction and elimination.  In this effort, the researcher asked the following two 
questions about the expressions: 
a. “Does it contain a moment of the experience that is a necessary and sufficient 
constituent for understanding it? 
b. Is it possible to abstract and label it?” (Moustakas, 1994, p. 121). 
The researcher ensured that all expressions met both requirements so that they remained under 
consideration by the researcher.  Those expressions that did not meet both requirements were 
discarded.  “Overlapping, repetitive, and vague expressions are also eliminated or presented in 
more exact descriptive terms” (Moustakas, 1994, p. 121).  Those expressions that remained were 
clustered and grouped in related themes.  The researcher then validated all invariant constituents 
against the complete record of the co-researcher to ensure three things: 
1. “Are they expressed explicitly in the complete transcription? 
2. Are they compatible if not explicitly expressed? 
3. If they are not explicit or compatible, they are not relevant to the co-researcher’s 
experience and should be deleted” (Moustakas, 1994, p. 121). 
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The researcher’s next steps in analyzing the data were to create for each co-researcher an 
Individual Textural Description of the experience that also includes verbatim examples from the 
transcription, an Individual Structural Description, and a Textural-Structural Description that 
included the “meanings and essences of the experience, incorporating the invariant constituents 
and themes” (Moustakas, 1994, p.121).  All of this information was grouped as a whole by the 
researcher in the development of a Composite Description that sought to describe the meaning 
made by all co-researchers in their description of the phenomenon. 
Data analysis began in February 2016 during which time coding began.  The compilation 
of the results of the research followed the data analysis, and finally the findings of the study were 
prepared and delivered in chapter five of the dissertation. 
Ethical Considerations 
 The researcher recognized the ethical conflicts that may arise when research is conducted 
at the same site at which the researcher was employed.  The responsibilities of an assistant dean 
overseeing the university student conduct process at this particular university include the 
management of student conduct referrals submitted by faculty members regarding academic 
integrity violations.  While the researcher worked directly with those who report violations of 
student academic misconduct, the reporting decisions at this specific university for violations of 
student academic misconduct involved only the faculty member and his or her colleagues at the 
college level, and not the position held by the researcher.  The researcher did not have any role 
that intersected with the decision of a faculty member to report incidents of student academic 
misconduct.  The college being studied in this research project was no different than the other 
colleges in this regard, and the college being studied did not rely on the researcher in any way to 
be included in any formal reporting decisions. 
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The researcher, after seeking IRB approval, prepared an informed consent document to 
provide each participant with all steps that were taken to protect the privacy of all participants 
and the confidentiality of all information.  The researcher assigned each participant a pseudonym 
and code name, to which she or he was referred throughout the study, limiting any possible 
identification to gender only.  The researcher did not share personal experiences with the 
participants and maintained the role as a doctoral student researcher. The feelings and meanings 
that emerged from the participants were most important in this study; the feelings and meanings 
of the researcher were not relevant and were not included as to possibly bias the findings of the 
research project. 
Summary 
 The purpose of this study was to understand and explore the lived experiences and the 
meaning that faculty members make from responding to incidents of student academic 
misconduct.  The study was purposefully designed to align with a phenomenological approach, 
and incorporated research methods that would provide a meaningful and private experience for 
all research participants who met the study criteria and chose to participate.  The researcher used 
a semi-structured interview design, followed by an analysis of the data guided in the 
phenomenological work of Clark Moustakas (1994).  The researcher sought to identify common 
themes and experiences, including faculty characteristics and environmental factors from the 
perspective of faculty members who have experienced the phenomenon of having to respond to 
student academic misconduct in a college setting.   
 This chapter has provided site and population information including site access, research 
design and rationale arguments, research methods and the accompanying data collection steps, 
and ethical considerations.   
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Chapter 4:  Findings, Results and Interpretations 
The phenomenon of encountering student academic misconduct at the university level 
and having to decide how to respond is an experience that is unfortunately faced by far too many 
faculty members.  Previous chapters in this research study made clear the stance this researcher 
took in addressing this phenomenon from a pro-reporting lens.  Instead of investigating why 
faculty members ignore student academic misconduct, this phenomenological study examined 
those things that influence faculty members to choose to address and formally report violations 
of student academic misconduct at an urban, private university.  The study was designed to 
identify individual characteristics and environmental factors, all revealed by faculty members in 
response to open-ended questions, that influence them to choose to report student academic 
misconduct violations.  The results of this study may be helpful to the college being studied, to 
other colleges within the university being studied, to the larger university community, and even 
to universities across the country and the world.  Anyone seeking to create a culture of reporting 
among faculty members may find this study beneficial if they believe the results emerging from 
this study would be comparable to results that would emerge if different faculty members were 
interviewed. 
The method of data collection for the research study was individual interviews conducted 
by the researcher.  Ten faculty members were interviewed for approximately 45-60 minutes 
each.  After all interviews were completed, the researcher had each interview transcribed by a 
professional transcription company.  Each transcription was then read by the researcher while 
listening to the audio recording of the interview to ensure complete accuracy of the transcription.   
Edits were made to multiple transcriptions when transcription errors were found.  The researcher 
then downloaded each transcription as a media file to the Dedoose software being used to 
analyze the data.  Each media file was coded, and excerpts within each media file were 
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highlighted to more easily identify them for future use when comparing each of the media files to 
each other.   
The Dedoose software allows the user to identify parent codes and child codes.  A total of 
17 parent codes and 53 child codes were used in the data analysis process.  A simple example to 
explain this would be using class year as the parent code and then using freshman, sophomore, 
junior, and senior as child codes.   A chart containing all parent and child codes is attached in 
Appendix E.  What emerged from the data analysis is what is shared in the findings section. 
Findings 
The participants in this study were 10 faculty members from a specific college within the 
university.  The faculty members represented six of the 16 departments within the college.  Two 
faculty members identified as female and eight faculty members identified as male.  The option 
was given to all faculty members to choose not to answer the question on gender identification; 
no one chose that response.  
The 10 faculty members represented a broad range of experience both teaching 
specifically at the college/university and teaching over the course of their career.  Figure 3 below 
shows the participants’ years teaching both at the college/university and their total years 
teaching.  The average years teaching at this university for the 10 faculty members was 10.6 with 
the shortest time being four years and the longest being 26 years.  The average total years 
teaching for the 10 faculty members was 18.6 with the shortest time being four years and the 
longest being 38 years.   
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Figure 3. Faculty member years of teaching both at the university and total years 
 
In addition to the demographic information, the findings will include four important 
components. The first is comprised of general information shared by faculty members that 
reflects their perceptions of student academic misconduct issues. The second is the set of 
findings aligned with the central question of the research study.  The third component provides 
the faculty member responses to the two sub-questions. And, finally, additional supportive 
information will be represented in the findings section. 
General Information 
The interviews with the 10 faculty members were primarily intended to generate 
responses focused on individual characteristics about them and factors in the environment in 
which they teach that influence their decision to choose to report student academic misconduct 
violations.  Collectively, this information would contribute to answering the central question of 
the research study:  What influences college faculty members to address and report student 
academic misconduct violations?  The researcher started each interview with some general 
questions to have the faculty members begin thinking about student academic misconduct from a 
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general mindset and not necessarily directly from their own experience.  These questions, and the 
faculty member responses to them, would provide a foundation upon which to build the 
remainder of the interview.  This information would also serve to measure how closely faculty 
perceptions about student academic misconduct matched the information in chapter two in the 
literature review.  The first two questions that were asked from a general mindset included: 
1. Describe incidents of student academic misconduct in the 21st century from your 
perspective.  What does this misconduct look like? 
2. Describe the 21st century student in the context of them engaged in student academic 
misconduct.  Describe these students and why they are engaged in this behavior. 
21st century student academic misconduct.  The 10 faculty members described 
academic misconduct in the 21st century as one working in academia might expect.  Their 
experiences included common issues involving plagiarism and cheating in addition to more 
complex approaches to academic misconduct.  Most all of the references to cheating are captured 
in more specific categories, so cheating does not have its own set of excerpts.  The six themes 
most commonly referenced by the faculty members are illustrated in Figure 4 with the number of 
faculty members (out of 10) who referenced each theme.  Regardless of the academic 
misconduct identified, faculty member #6 provided a summary thought claiming, “It’s happening 
at a high rate,” and faculty member #8 recognized that students are “coming up with more 
sophisticated ways to cheat.”  What follows is a snapshot of what faculty members reported to 
the researcher regarding student academic misconduct in the 21st century from their perspective. 
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Figure 4. The number of faculty members, out of 10, who cited specific 21st century student 
academic misconduct behaviors 
 
Plagiarism.  Nearly every faculty member identified plagiarism when asked to describe 
student academic misconduct in the 21st century.  Faculty member #1 shared, “I guess the most 
prevalent that I've seen would be plagiarism on written assignments such as homework 
problems.”  This same faculty member added, “More common from my experience is case 
projects, write-ups of case projects, just basically copying sections, whole sections of previous 
works.”  Faculty member #9 also included plagiarism as an experience noting, “It can be some 
sort of plagiarism but not very severe. Maybe plagiarize like a couple of sentences or ... But in 
that case it was a word by word from another student's paper.”  This faculty member also 
explained, “Broadly defined, meaning plagiarize a term paper or even a problem set or copy the 
work, say for homework, the work from fellow students.”  Faculty member #2 offered a more 
general thought about today’s student and plagiarism stating, “They don't have a lot of 
understanding of the standards for plagiarism.”  These experiences with plagiarism also 
connected with other themes that emerged from the interviews, specifically the use of the 
internet to engage in student academic misconduct. 
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 Plagiarism and the internet.  Faculty member #2 has experienced students “lifting as 
much as paragraphs from online sources” and shared, “I have told my students that they are not 
permitted to paste text material copied from any electronic source.”  This faculty member has 
experienced both plagiarism and the use of the internet to engage in student academic 
misconduct.  Of concern to this faculty member was the student’s general take on this behavior 
when confronted.  This faculty member shared, “It's widely believed that if they paste the 
material in and then change three or four words, particularly if they insert a grammatical error, 
that that's not plagiarism.” 
Faculty member #4 had much to say about these two ways that students are academically 
dishonest saying, “Students take either portions, either paraphrase, or copy them verbatim from 
some internet source without referencing them and passing them off as their own.”  Further, “We 
come to expect that stuff from the internet is free and this may explain why you can take 
intellectual property and for free, which means without attribution.”  This faculty member 
concluded this thought saying, “I explain that for example copying something from the internet 
and just putting a reference, an oblique reference in the back doesn't cut it.”  Beyond the standard 
ways students might be plagiarizing by taking exact words and putting in their work without 
attribution, faculty member #5 shared an experience that they believe takes this to another level.  
This faculty member shared the following:  
I'll tell you another case which was interesting. There was another student who cheated,  
but one of the things that she did, and to me, that's even more egregious ...there were 
paragraphs, entire paragraphs were stolen out of some work research online. Then, in 
those paragraphs, she strategically changed words. You would read and say what are 
these words? I don't understand. What's she trying to say? If you were to take it to 
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Turnitin and so on, it would not really be able to come up with a detection of what was 
really stolen. It was difficult to figure it out, but it was very weird in the way that it would 
read. 
Faculty member #9, while recognizing the use of the internet in student academic misconduct, 
also found the internet to be responsible or possibly a cause for students to be engaging in this 
behavior.  This faculty member offered, “Today the messages they receive are so many from the 
all around them, the internet, social media, so the time they have left for doing their work is 
less.”  The idea of plagiarizing and using the internet or technology appeared best summed up by 
two faculty members.  Faculty member #9 recognized, “It's easier for them to find answers in 
general from the internet.”  Faculty member #5 added, “I think because of the technological 
changes, the information may be more easily available and accessible by students.”  The 
experiences of these faculty members also included methods of academic misconduct 
incorporating more descriptive actions like using electronic devices. 
Use of electronic devices.  Faculty member #2 was one of a few faculty members who 
included electronic devices when giving examples of student academic misconduct in the 21st 
century saying, “From what I understand…mobile devices …are being used for cheating in some 
classes.”  Faculty member #8 offered, “It's online versus the classroom. In my opinion it's gotten 
more sophisticated with all this technology available, hand-held technology available and so 
forth.”  One specific example shared by faculty member #7 involved the use of cell phones.  This 
faculty member’s experience involved, “taking a picture of an exam and passing that information 
on to others.  This is perceived as gray by students today versus black and white.”  Not only is 
the behavior shared, but the perspective on how this is viewed by students is shared by this 
faculty member as well.  The use of electronic devices could include multiple students engaged 
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in academic misconduct or an individual on his or her own.  The next description of student 
academic misconduct involved students getting help from others, but not because they had 
permission to do so.  
Using another’s work without authorization.  Using other student’s work without 
authorization was another theme shared by some faculty members when describing types of 
student academic misconduct.  This could come in the form of “somebody looking at their 
neighbor's exam,” as shared by faculty member #3, and it could also include “students who 
blatantly stole other’s ideas, even words and paragraphs” as shared by faculty member #5.  
Sometimes students think they are being helpful to another, but it is disguised in this way so one 
student can take advantage of the other without their knowledge.  This was described to the 
researcher by faculty member #10 saying, “One student thought they were comparing notes, 
which was legitimate, but the other student copied and pasted the assignment.” 
Faculty member #6 shared an example that actually worked against the student due to the 
forethought of the instructor.  This faculty member shared the following: 
When I’ve caught students cheating it’s been because I’ll bring them in the room and say, 
I have good news and bad news. The good news is you did problem three exactly right. 
The bad news is none of those numbers are actually on your exam.  That was on the exam 
next to you. You copied verbatim the person sitting next to you but I changed all the 
numbers and that one is a negative answer and this one is a positive.  That number is a 
number less than 10. This number is in the thousands. 
As much as any faculty member might experience student academic misconduct 
involving one student deceiving or attempting to deceive another student, faculty members are 
also seeing more and more students purposefully working together to beat the system. 
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Group work vs. individual.  Faculty member #8, observing today’s students as 
millennials (sic) and more likely to work together, offered comments about this in a general 
sense, saying, “Lots of times it means that there could be a tendency for some collective stuff to 
happen, which may not be in the spirit of the education process.”  Another example comes from 
faculty member #10 who had the experience of a student “copying somebody who maybe had 
the same class and a similar project a couple quarters ago.” Faculty member #6 offered a more 
pointed response for these examples saying the following: 
The cheating I see is collusion.  It’s individual assignments that are done collectively 
when they’re exams. It’s not collaborative efforts like homework or things where if you 
needed help and a friend showed you how to do the problems or things like that that’s 
not. It’s take home exams.  It’s examination where they are colluding, where they’re 
copying, they’re cut and pasting directly answers from each other and collusion is not 
allowed. 
Faculty member #7 also shared an experience that fit this category saying the following:  
Academic misconduct today also includes sharing in work that they are not supposed to 
share.  They call it collaboration.  Using one example, a take home exam was given.  The 
instructor explained that students should not talk to anyone while the exam was out.  
There was clear evidence of collaborating.  When asked, the students admitted to 
Skyping (sic), but not cheating. 
Doing whatever it takes.  When the faculty members described any dishonest behavior 
that fell into this theme of doing whatever it takes to get ahead, they did not correlate this with 
ambition, persistence, or grit.  The faculty members in this research study described this behavior 
as desperate and dishonest.  Faculty member #3 had the most to say in this area, including how 
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students think “the ends might justify means that are dishonest.”  Another belief from this faculty 
member was that students “may prize outcomes over the process more heavily than they should.”  
And finally, this faculty member provided a reason why students go to these extremes, and that is 
because “they only focus on the grade that comes at the end of the course.” 
Faculty member #7 also contributed to this theme saying, “They take the approach like I 
need to do whatever to get me ahead.”  And faculty member #5 shared a similar thought saying 
that students will think “The real world is out there. Let's get ready for it, and however we get 
ready for it, it's okay. If it requires cheating, maybe we'll do it." 
All of the behaviors observed and shared by faculty members in this study were 
responses to being asked to describe student academic misconduct in the 21st century.  While 
these varied and multiple behaviors were shared, it is important to recognize that there is a 
person or persons behind each one of these acts.  The follow up question to each faculty member 
in the study was to describe the student involved in 21st century student academic misconduct. 
 21st century students engaged in academic misconduct.  The 10 faculty members were 
asked to describe today’s students engaged in academic misconduct.  Their responses spanned 
from sensitive and empathetic to sarcastic and unforgiving.  The five themes most commonly 
referenced by the faculty members are illustrated in Figure 5 below with the number of faculty 
members (out of 10) who referenced each theme.  The responses shed light on why they choose 
to report instances of student academic misconduct when they happen. 
Under pressure/competition.  The most cited way faculty described today’s students 
engaged in student academic misconduct was by recognizing the pressure and competition in 
today’s university setting.  This description is not meant to justify the behavior, but it 
acknowledges that this pressure and competition may influence the students to make poor 
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decisions.  Faculty member #6 stated, “I think they’re cheating for the same reasons.  It’s always 
for the same reason. It’s all about competitiveness.  It’s all about getting a GPA, class rank. It’s a 
competitive world out there so it’s all about maximizing their competitiveness.” 
 
 
Figure 5. The number of faculty members, out of 10, who cited specific descriptions of 21st 
century students engaged in student academic misconduct 
 
Additional examples provided by faculty members include the following: 
• “They are under time pressure.” (Faculty member #4) 
• “Cheating I’ve had at the grad (sic) classes by the international students, they’re trying to 
get 100.  They want to get the perfect score.  They have a different motivation than do the 
domestic US students that are working full-time.” (Faculty member #6) 
• “Increased competition and more pressure to be able to perform.” (Faculty member #8) 
• “They still need a good grade for good jobs and the pressure is high for them.” ( Faculty 
member #9) 
• “Whether it's grade pressure or time pressure or both, they seem to feel a lot of pressure 
to do well, get the assignment done on time.” (Faculty member #10) 
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In summary, faculty members believe today’s students, domestic and international, are 
influenced to engage in student academic misconduct by these pressures.  
International/non-western students.  Descriptions of non-western students, specifically 
international and students from China, were the second most common responses from research 
study participants.  Excerpts from faculty members included: 
• “I think it may be cultural to some extent. The vast majority of the students that I 
discovered were cheating, plagiarizing, were Chinese students.” (Faculty member #5) 
• “The ones that I’ve caught cheating are international students.” (Faculty member #6) 
• “There are some cultures that might be more accepting of cheating.  Not all students from 
that background do this.  But it could be a problem.” (Faculty member #7) 
• “We have diversity among different cultures and so forth where conduct and so forth is 
the norms for that are looked upon differently. There's that factor.” (Faculty member #8) 
Take the easy way out.  Just as common as the references above, faculty member 
responses included the description of students as taking the easy way out.  Faculty member #1 
described the students exhibiting this behavior saying, “They'd rather take the easy way out of 
completing the assignment or their project.”  Faculty member #9 described this approach in more 
details saying, “They expect anything to come to them easy which may not be the case when 
they study for exams or when they want to write a term paper in which case they try the easy 
way out. It's easier for them to cheat using the technology, whatever is available.”  This same 
faculty member shared, “The undergrads try to figure out (sic) ... I think most of them want to 
get a good grade without working hard.”  Faculty member #9 continued, “Unfortunately they 
don't want to sit down and study for two, three hours right, they keep getting Facebook 
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messages, they keep getting texts. They want to get something quickly.” And finally, faculty 
member #8 contributed to this area as well saying as follows:  
It's like you start cutting corners.  And it's like if you look, for example, at products in 
most economies in the world, they get worse in quality. You used to get six doughnuts for 
that price.  Now you only get five or maybe you get four or they get smaller, or you buy a 
box of cereal.  It doesn't go up to the top any more. Everyone's skimping.  
While these faculty members mentioned this theme specifically, this theme was 
mentioned, to varying degrees, in each interview, but maybe just coded as something else.  In the 
end, the faculty members believed that the students sought to earn the grade without doing the 
work.  They also believed that some students would take measures far beyond what might be 
expected. 
Don’t think of themselves as cheaters.  The next most common description of students 
engaged in student academic misconduct focused on students who did not think of themselves as 
cheaters or did not think of their behavior as cheating even after admitting to cheating behavior.  
Faculty member #2 stated, “I don't think that they think of themselves as cheating,” and faculty 
member #6 described the student voice as saying, “Yes technically we’re cheating but what’s the 
harm?”  This same faculty member describe the students has attempting to make it appear that 
they did not cheat by explaining away the behavior.  One shared example had the student 
explaining, “I didn’t do it. I must have accidentally picked up his exam by accident and I didn’t 
realize it wasn’t my exam…and then usually eventually they confess.”  Finally, faculty member 
#2 provided another context in this description, saying that within the student culture “It's widely 
believed that if they paste the material in and then change three or four words, particularly if they 
insert a grammatical error, that that's not plagiarism.” 
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Gaming the system.  The final description shared was used by a few faculty members 
who described behavior that alluded to the idea that students know full well what they are doing 
either when they engage in the misconduct or when they get caught and try to deny the behavior.  
Faculty member #2 used the following description: 
I think these are students who are, to use the vulgar phrase, gaming the system. They 
know they're gaming the system. They think they're staying within the rules, or as nearly 
as the rules are going to be enforced. They're pretty indignant when you point out to them 
that they've incurred a penalty. 
Faculty member #6 had an experience that fit this area and described the behavior of a student 
who is believed to have tried to lie to get away with misconduct, saying as follows: 
That’s today’s student that knows due process, that knows hey they can’t do this to me. 
I’ve got rights whether they do or don’t. The perception is, that, don’t admit to anything. 
I’ve had a student sit across the table from me and I’m showing them the two versions of 
the exam and they’re making up stories. 
Central Question 
The central question of the research study is as follows: What influences college faculty 
members to address and report student academic misconduct violations?  To introduce this idea 
to the research participants, the researcher asked two additional introductory questions to each of 
the faculty members.  The first question asked them to examine this student academic 
misconduct from the context of another faculty member.  The question that was posed is as 
follows:  Some faculty members report student academic misconduct violations more than others 
or at a greater rate than other faculty members.  Why do you believe some faculty members 
report more often than others?  The researcher then asked a follow-up question that began to 
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examine the concept of student academic misconduct from the faculty member’s perspective.  
The question that was posed is as follows:  When you first realized that you had an incident of 
student academic misconduct, please recall and describe for me your initial thoughts.  Describe 
your lived experience.  These additional two questions then led to the two sub-questions that 
addressed the critical components of the research study, namely, the faculty characteristics and 
environmental factors that influence faculty members to choose to report student academic 
misconduct violations. 
Why some faculty report more than others.  The researcher posed a question to each 
faculty member asking them why they believed some faculty members reported student 
academic misconduct violations at a greater rate than other faculty members.  This question, 
posed to a group of faculty members who had all previously made the choice to report their own 
violations, did not come with any parameters or restrictions, and it allowed the faculty members 
to speculate or provide more definitive arguments with their opinion. 
 Responses among the group included one from faculty member #8 who shared that 
“some faculty members feel a strong responsibility to enforcing standards.”  Faculty member #7 
also shared, “Some believe this process has integrity and it is good for students to hear that there 
is accountability for this behavior.”  Finally, faculty member #4 added the following: 
Reporting was associated with extra work so they sort of find that it should be reported. 
Perhaps they see the benefits of reporting, meaning, that it may be okay for this to happen 
once for a student, but it should be on the record because if it happens again, these are the 
types of people, for example, I don't want to necessarily see graduating from University 
A1 with a University A (see Footnote 1) degree going out in the workplace and then  
1 According to APA, confidentiality supersedes the actual quote of a given entity. 
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continuing to exhibit this behavior. That's perhaps one of the reasons. 
Those three responses all appear to have a positive spin to why some faculty members would  
choose to report violations of student academic misconduct more than other faculty members.  
Among the remaining responses, they were split between neutral thoughts as well as looking at 
this from a negative lens, in part answering why faculty would choose to report less than others.  
Among the more neutral answers was faculty member #10’s comment that aligned with this 
research study looking at personal and environmental factors.  This faculty member shared the 
following: 
My speculation would be experience in environmental factors. The faculty's personal 
experience in terms of their background and maybe the number of instances of cheating 
they've had and environmental factors in terms of how important it seems to be to the  
folks that are around them and whether there's an attitude of you should report it or this is 
an issue, we need to do something about it type of thing. 
This same faculty member continued, 
I'll actually go back to what I'm familiar with in terms of auditing. One of the things they 
talk about in auditing independence is one: some misconduct has to be happening. Then 
you have to have the ability to catch it, and then you have to have a willingness to report 
it. Again, with that as my background I'm going to use that as an analogy in terms of it 
has to be going on, so maybe that is classes that are required or part of the major or  
maybe more intense. Again, this is speculation on my part not having done research or  
read research on the area. Then, an ability to detect it (sic). I would imagine some  
instances of cheating are easier than others to detect, and a willingness to report it which I  
think is more your central question. 
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Finally, faculty member #5 offered, “One is, what motivates me to do it, and another one 
is what I think motivates others and what I see as being relevant factors in influencing them.”  
The additional responses reflect a perception by the faculty members as to why they would not 
report a student academic misconduct violation.  The researcher has designed the study to 
provide the reader with the understanding of why faculty members choose to report.  However, 
the researcher found that the faculty member perceptions regarding not reporting are important to 
the study.    
Faculty member #9 shared, “It's always like cost and benefit. It's costly to us to report 
because it takes time and effort. For some people the opportunity cost of their time is lower.”  
Faculty member #3 offered a similar response saying, “Pursuing cases is quite costly simply in 
terms of the paperwork involved and procedure that's required.”  This same faculty member also 
added, "Oftentimes it's not entirely certain whether you'll prevail.”  Faculty member #5 
expounded on a more critical issue, saying the following: 
This is a very high-pressure environment in terms of doing research, publishing. It's 
publish or perish, and not just publish, but publish in excellent outlets, high-quality 
journals. There's a trade-off, the pressure. I'm thinking of some younger faculty members. 
The pressure for them to perform well in research, in teaching and service, and then on 
top of that, do this, may be considerably higher as compared to the pressure that I feel. I 
don't feel the pressure, anyway. 
Faculty member #8 added, “It will take a huge type of incident to happen where they're going to 
report it because they don't want to make waves.”  And finally, in response to why some faculty 
members are reporting more than others, faculty member #6 conceded, “They are reporting a 
fraction of a fraction of the cheating.”  The collective thoughts concerning why other faculty 
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members are choosing to report were followed with the researcher seeking faculty member initial 
reactions to when this occurs in their personal experiences. 
 Initial faculty member reactions when encountering student academic misconduct.  
There were four common responses faculty members gave regarding their initial reactions when  
 
 Faculty Member Initial Reactions 
Anger 
Disappointment 
Doubt 
I have to deal with this 
 
Figure 6. Faculty member initial reactions to student academic misconduct violations 
 
encountering student academic misconduct.  These four responses are listed in Figure 6.  Like 
other questions, this question elicited emotional responses ranging from smiles to frowns.   
Generally speaking, faculty member #9 believed, “It was also so obvious and so blatant 
and I had to report it.”  Faculty member #10 provided a response that might cover all the initial 
reaction themes with a response of “I can't say the words on tape.” 
Anger.  Three faculty members directly expressed that they had feelings of anger when 
encountering this behavior.  Faculty member #3 admitted to “being a little bit pissed at the 
students for having done something that they shouldn't have.”  Faculty member #8 shared, 
“When I discovered that it happened, I’m disgusted and nauseous.”  Faculty member #10 
described the reaction as “I guess disappointment and anger at the students” and then this faculty 
member shared the need to reach out and find out what happened. 
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 Disappointment.  Two faculty members expressed feelings of disappointment.  Faculty 
member #7 voiced, “This is clear.  I was disappointed I had to go through it.”  Faculty member 
#8 believed that trust was an important part of the faculty-student relationship and that “I felt like 
that trust got violated.”   
Doubt.  The reaction of doubt comes into play with faculty members when they 
encounter a student academic integrity violation and they start to question either themselves 
and/or their competence in being able to accurately detect a violation, or when the faculty 
member doubts the actual violation and whether there is sufficient evidence to meet the burden 
of proof.  Examples shared among the 10 faculty members included one in which faculty 
member #8 feared they had missed some previous violations and questioned, “Is this the tip of 
the iceberg? Is this something that's been happening before and I didn't know it?”  Another 
example of doubt comes from faculty member #10 in which an earlier incident with the student 
was cited and they said, “I was unsure all the work had been their own, but couldn't prove 
anything and couldn't specifically point to something.”  When the new incident arose, this same 
faculty member remarked, “Wow, this sounds really familiar.  It was again, maybe first a little 
bit of doubt.”  Finally, faculty member #3 shared an example in which the issue of doubt is 
woven in, but this time there was no doubt.  This faculty member shared, “In this case there 
wasn't really any doubt in my mind that they had in fact cheated, so it's unlikely that they could 
convince me that they had not in fact cheated. It was more a question of bringing them in and 
seeing that they would in fact admit to what they had done.” 
I have to deal with this.  The last reaction that weaved its way into this research project 
involved an issue of being annoyed or frustrated among other reactions in having to deal with the 
matter.  If students did not engage in student academic misconduct, faculty members would not 
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have this extra work with which to deal.  Faculty member #3 shared that they felt “some 
annoyance for the most part” for having to deal with the misconduct, and faculty member #2 
shared, “The other is the distressing feeling that I'm going to have to spend time on this when I 
would rather spend time doing other things.”  
Sub-Question #1: Individual Characteristics of Faculty Members that Influence Reporting 
of Student Academic Misconduct Violations 
The first sub-question in the research study is as follows: What are the characteristics of 
college faculty members that influence their decision to report student academic misconduct 
violations? The words and characteristics that appear in the figure and descriptions below were 
identified solely when the researcher asked the open-ended questions.  They appear in Figure 7 
and are listed in order related to how many faculty members, out of 10, referenced each theme.  
Figure 8 at the end of this section reflects the number of faculty members who referenced each 
theme listed. 
Sees student academic misconduct as unfair to those not cheating.  There were four 
characteristics of faculty members that were most referenced by the 10 faculty members 
participating in the research study, and all characteristics that appear in this section were 
referenced by at least five faculty members, except the last one, tenure, referenced by three 
faculty members. 
Faculty member described this first characteristic reflecting that it was a disservice to the 
university and unfair to those not cheating if they did not report student academic misconduct 
violations.  Faculty member #7 chooses to report because “It’s fair to the other students who did 
this on their own.  They should expect me to uphold the integrity of the exam and to report this.” 
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Faculty member #3 offered, “I see that other students have struggles but nevertheless struggle 
through honorably in class. It's simply unfair to let some students cheat their way to 
 Individual Characteristics of Faculty 
Members that Influence Reporting of Student 
Academic Misconduct Violations 
*Sees student academic misconduct as unfair to those 
not cheating 
*Someone who makes sure it’s a violation 
*Disapproval of students not taking responsibility  
*Faculty member makes an effort to reduce misconduct 
*Believes in the integrity of the University 
*Someone who values honesty, integrity, morality 
*Someone who values fairness 
*Plays by the rules / is a rule follower 
*Tenure 
 
Figure 7. Individual characteristics of faculty members that influence reporting 
 
 
accomplishing the same thing that others are working hard to do.”  Two additional comments 
come from faculty member #1 who shared, “I always feel very strongly when I see these 
violations that it's actually a disservice to everybody else” and faculty member #8 doesn’t like it 
“when it affects other people in the class, it ticks me off even more.” 
Someone who makes sure it’s a violation.  Also among the most cited was this 
characteristic shared by nearly all faculty members related to the decision to ensure that a 
violation actually took place before proceeding with reporting it.  This involves both confidence 
in the violation and the faculty members having confidence in themselves.  Faculty member #6 
summarized the thinking behind this approach by saying as follows:   
Every faculty member everywhere knows that cheating is wrong. We all know that.  Now 
the question becomes should you take the extra step or not? I think what goes through 
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people’s minds - the actual decision that people are making - is based on how strong of a 
case is it and what’s the perceived due process.  
“Sometimes the evidence is ... You may be fairly convinced but acknowledge that perhaps based 
on what you've seen it's not sufficient to convince someone else that some dishonest behavior has 
taken place,” said faculty member #3.  Faculty member #8 continued this theme stating as 
follows: 
If you're not secure, it's more difficult to report because you're worried about what would 
happen - that the fact that one senior faculty member I relayed before who told me, 
"Don't be bringing problems in." If you're not secure, you won't want to do that. You're 
going to want to keep it under ... keep low profile and keep it under there. 
Additional remarks within this theme included the following: 
• “In part it felt like this was a second instance and that it was blatant enough and grave 
enough that it was something that I felt like I could prove.” (Faculty member #10) 
• “I feel that I'm a person who's very confident of my own judgment.” (Faculty member 
#2) 
• “I was uncomfortable throughout the whole presentation, and I asked some questions. It 
was just uncomfortable in general in class.” (Faculty member #5) 
• “Then, typically, what I do is go through a research check and make sure that what I 
believe to be an academic integrity violation is in fact one.” (Faculty member #1) 
• “Once I've confirmed that that it is a violation then I will definitely report it.” (Faculty 
member #1) 
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• “I take it very seriously. I don't want to ever accuse a student of academic misconduct 
without me being 100% sure that it is in fact a violation because there are times that it 
may or may not be.” (Faculty member #1) 
Disapproval of students not taking responsibility.  This next contribution described  
faculty members’ disapproval of students not taking responsibility when they are found to have  
violated the academic integrity policy.  Faculty members have identified this as something that 
influences their decision to report these violations.  “Yeah, it becomes confrontational. It's an 
unpleasant experience, because you're against a wall that refuses to admit something that you see 
as very clearly having happened. It's frustrating and disheartening for the student,” said faculty 
member #3.  This same faculty member also stated as follows: 
I think it may be that in terms of deciding the sanction I might be more lenient if they 
were upfront about what they had done and less lenient to the extent that they really resist 
admitting what they did. In this case, the student really refused to admit that they had 
cheated until truly pressed and actually confronted with the evidence. This actually has 
generally been my experience that students don’t admit to cheating. In fact this is the 
quirk in that story is that the student admitted in my office having cheated, and they 
subsequently retracted their admission. It led to having to send this to Department Head 
A (see Footnote 1) to review. The case actually bothered me a bit because it involved an 
athlete, and it involved two athletes from the same sports team. It seemed as though the 
athletic department was somewhat involved in suggesting the student should retract their 
admission. 
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Faculty member #5 cited two different instances in which a student denied responsibility, thus 
influencing this faculty member to choose to report the violation.  Regarding one of these 
instances, this faculty member stated as follows: 
She denied the whole thing. That was one of those cases, where I said, "Well, you may 
deny it, but that's what I see," and she got an F. That's the automatic thing that happens: F 
and reporting to the university. They know that ahead of time. 
This same faculty member added as follows: 
What makes me feel worse, at least initially, is when they don't admit it, and there were 
cases where they did not admit it. Then, eventually, they did. That feeling of not 
accepting, initially perhaps, the evidence and trying to get away from it, it's not a good 
thing. Anyway, it doesn't feel good. 
A second incident involving this faculty member is worth noting, this one involving a male 
student.  Faculty member #5 described this incident as follows:  
He cited a particular paper, and I went and checked that paper, and guess what? In the 
end, it turned out that that paper that he got these graphs and information from was a 
paper of a co-author of mine, and I had, of course, read that paper and had given him 
comments on that paper. I said, "Of course. That was about 15 years ago, maybe more 
than that."  It was just amazing. When I realized that and invited him to my office and 
asked him, "Is this your material, or have you gotten it from somebody else? Let me put it 
bluntly, I told him. "Did you steal this information? It looks like you did not give 
appropriate credit to somebody else." He was …, "No, I didn't do that."  
The faculty member concluded this story sharing as follows: 
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I then pushed a little bit more and said, "Well, this is a paper that I know." He finally 
admitted it, but that was a kind of person, a person who actually said ... I got the sense 
that he did not realize completely, or discounted the severity of his action, how 
significant it was. It was like, "Well, you know, too bad I kind of got caught. It didn't 
work out."  
This dissatisfaction is evident from this faculty member, and it serves as an example of 
something that a faculty member could use to influence their decision to report student academic 
misconduct violations. 
 Two additional faculty members offered commentary in this section.  Faculty member #6 
shared as follows: 
Basically what happens is either the student has pissed you off because they won’t admit 
it and now you’re going to go through the process now, or you have something which is 
absolutely bullet proof and now you’re going to go through the process. 
Faculty member #7 stated, “I asked about something else but then brought up the similarities in 
their exams.  At first they insisted they did not cheat.  Then they admitted it.” 
Faculty member makes an effort to reduce misconduct.  The last of the four most 
referenced characteristics relates to reducing misconduct.  Many of the characteristics of faculty 
members included in the research project describe attributes of a person.  The attribute for this 
characteristic is preparation and effort, and it is carried out when faculty members take the action 
to reduce student academic misconduct in various ways.  “I do spot checks,” said faculty 
member #8, “but just as, like I say, I want to protect the honest behavior rather than I'm not 
necessarily going out and getting some people but I want them to know I'm looking.”  Faculty 
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member #4 makes an effort to make different tests, and faculty member #6 described the effort 
made by stating as follows: 
I spend an elaborate amount of time on the cover sheet of the exams and I tell the 
students in the videos. I specifically tell them not to go online, don’t’ try and Google and 
find another colleague because the exam is out there. If it’s an online exam which you 
download, you work the exam then you email it back to me. Well someone from the prior 
year… it’s easily for them to have a copy of the exam. 
Faculty member #7 explained the efforts made saying, “Exams are also graded question by 
question and not exam by exam.  This is done to be able to compare answers among students.  “I 
watch my students pretty closely.”  This faculty member added, “I tried to take measures that 
would not allow this to happen.”  Faculty member #3 expounded a bit more, offering as follows: 
If I can play some part in that, that's my objective. Sometimes I view, in addition to the 
direct justice issue of actually pursuing those who cheated, there's also the fact that I can 
hopefully, when there are cases such as these, the students will spread the word that you 
can't get away with cheating. In fact, I make a point in the start of each term when I 
discuss the syllabus and discuss academic honesty, events that that I think that I've caught 
people cheating in a variety of ways, and hopefully use that by itself as a deterrent. 
And finally, faculty member #4 shared as follows:  
I try to be increasingly clear in the syllabus about this, and now it's a fairly prominent 
part which on the one hand I don't like because when people evaluate whether to take a 
course, I don't want them to see half a page admonishing them about things that could 
happen, but at the same time I feel it's important enough. 
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Believes in the integrity of the university.  More than half of the faculty members cited 
belief in the integrity of the university, and even in the integrity of the degree, as a reason that 
influences them to choose to report student academic misconduct violations.  Faculty member #1 
believed that academic misconduct “sacrifices the integrity of the university” and shared, “I 
guess that's where I think of the integrity of the university, that we're all supposed to play by this 
set of rules being that you are not allowed to plagiarize or violate.”  This same faculty member 
offered as follows: 
The university is pretty clear and has documents about what constitutes academic 
integrity violations, so if you're not doing that then you're not playing by the rules. That 
sacrifices the integrity of the university. In other words, if students are allowed to get 
away with this, then what we're producing as our output for the university is less quality. 
That's what I mean by the integrity of the university. 
Faculty member #3 shared that the main reason to report student academic misconduct, “perhaps 
the most important reason, is that I think that we as university and as an academic community 
need to be serious about pursuing cheating. It diminishes the value of the degree that we offer.”  
This same faculty member asserted, “if this person was a perpetual cheater, they should be 
identified, flagged as such, and if possible not receive a University A (see Footnote 1) degree.”  
An additional justification for taking this position was offered by this faculty member stating, 
“It's much worse when somebody on the outside comes across this and sees that a University A 
(see Footnote 1) student cheats because these are the people I want to hire the students and to 
think well of them.”  Faculty member #7 shared, “Responding and reporting makes for a better 
institution, better all around, keeps them honest” and faculty member #9 offered, “I believe 
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students should follow rules and that increases their effort and the productivity in the classroom 
and it's one… also increases the value of a degree.” 
Someone who values honesty, integrity, morality.  Three of the final four 
characteristics were referenced by half of the 10 faculty members, with some of them referencing 
one particular characteristic multiple times throughout their interview.  Among the many 
descriptions provided by the faculty members, faculty member #1 shared, “I think also my own 
personal integrity, as well, is a large reason that I would be willing to or am likely to report.”  
Faculty member #6 concurred, “It’s a multi stage process so I reported the first time. That was 
one decision rule, because I’m an ethical person.”  Faculty member #5 also supported this theme 
saying, “I'm a principled guy, and I don't feel it's appropriate for them to suddenly disrespect me 
and their classmates.”  And while this faculty member continued this theme of values, the faculty 
member offered a friendly reminder to the researcher by sharing, “I do it on the basis of 
principle, but you do realize that it is a very time-consuming process.”  
Finally, faculty #5 also shared as follows: 
I emphasize how important it is to be honest academically and not engage in academic 
dishonesty, misconduct, because I think it's important. They should not do it for a number 
of reasons, but I feel strongly about passing the idea to them that they should not do it. If 
they do it, then, in some sense, it's breaking the rules of the contract. That's certainly one, 
but morally, it's not the right thing to do. 
Someone who values fairness.  The next description covered by faculty members 
focused on the value of fairness.  Faculty member #1 stated, “I am willing to report violations 
because I feel like it changes the landscape of fair play among the members of this group, this 
institution.”  Faculty member #2 continued this theme of fairness stating as follows: 
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I don't think that rules justify inhumane outcomes, but they exist to create as nearly as 
possible a level playing field in which people can have an opportunity to excel and to 
gain credit if they do excel. Unavoidably, that means that those who don't excel don't get 
the credit. 
Faculty member #3, citing “a very strong belief in justice,” shared as follows: 
So from my perspective if I find students have been cheating in my classes, despite 
whatever the costs may be, I don't really think that it should be my choice as to whether I 
decide to pursue those cases. Somehow that's my responsibility as a faculty member.  
Faculty member #6 also contributed to the theme of fairness, saying “It’s just as a faculty 
member, it’s part of your duty.  That and it’s not so much like duty…honor, but it’s about 
fairness that you want to be fair.”  This same faculty member also offered as follows: 
When we look at cheating, that’s something which is not fair.  So intuitively we want to 
report that to make sure that unfairness doesn’t perpetuate, but it’s not like because 
College A (see Footnote 1) made me watch that damn video at the start of the term had to 
answer eight idiotic bullet points that suddenly we are chanting, “Stop the cheaters,” as 
we walk down the hall. It’s nothing that College A (see Footnote 1) has done.  It’s 
intrinsic in a faculty member. 
Finally, faculty member #8 owned the responsibility of being fair by sharing, “You at least have 
to respect the fact of that someone has responsibilities to monitor the learning there and so forth, 
making sure that opportunity is available for everybody.” 
Plays by the rules / is a rule follower.  Since fairness is a universal theme, it possible to 
draw this concept from other excerpts offered by other faculty members who did not use this 
specific word.  Many of these excerpts contain other themes and are used in other sections.  
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Faculty member #1 contributed, “I guess that's where I think of the integrity of the university, 
that we're all supposed to play by this set of rules being that you are not allowed to plagiarize or 
violate.”  This same faculty member described themselves saying as follows: 
A quality or a characteristic of mine is I'm a rule-follower. I abide by the rules myself, 
and I believe that other people should, as well. I think that that's definitely a characteristic 
of me that promotes me or lends me to wanting to report any violations. 
Tenure.  The final characteristic faculty members identified that influences their decision 
to report student conduct violations relates to security in their job and not having to worry about 
any negative repercussions for having made the decision to report a student for academic 
misconduct.  That security, in higher education, is tenure.  Faculty member #8 referred directly 
to this point saying, “I think security is really important which would tend to say that tenured 
faculty should feel more comfortable doing that then clinical faculty.”  Faculty member #10 
offered, “I'm tenured, so they're less ... To some extent I'm sheltered a bit. It applies to all faculty, 
but maybe a little more acutely to junior faculty who are not tenured.”  And faculty member #6 
spoke most passionately about this due to the reluctance of faculty members to report large 
groups of students in one report.  This faculty member explained as follows: 
The issue is this: in instances where there is collusion, groups bigger than three or four or 
five, the implication is that because there is no protection if you report it you’re going to 
get crucified.  So this will tend to lead to the under-reporting you might not observe. 
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Figure 8. The number of faculty members, out of 10, who cited specific individual 
characteristics that influenced the reporting of student academic misconduct violations 
 
Sub-Question #2: Environmental Factors that Influence Reporting of Student Academic 
Misconduct Violations 
The second sub-question in the research study is as follows: How does the college 
environment influence faculty member decisions to report student academic misconduct 
violations? The words and characteristics that appear in the figure and descriptions below were 
identified solely when the researcher asked the open-ended questions.  They appear in Figure 9 
below and are listed in order related to how many faculty members, out of 10, referenced each 
theme.  Figure 10 at the end of this section reflects the number of faculty members who 
referenced each theme listed. 
Feels supported / support from department head.  The factor identified most often, 
cited by all 10 faculty members, was the idea of feeling supported or feeling supported from the 
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department head or dean.  Faculty member #1 summed up well the reason why they make the 
decision to report student academic misconduct violations, saying, as follows: 
The support comes from my department head, department chair, and it definitely  
influences my decision to report violations because I have a positive and a supportive  
environment by which I'm doing the reporting of the violation. I'm more likely to do it. In  
other words, if I wasn't supported I might be swayed otherwise. I can't say for sure, but I  
could see that because it can be, like I said earlier, a very onerous task to do some of  
these things, and if you don't have the support it could sway you another way.  
 
 Environmental Factors that Influence 
Reporting of Student Academic Misconduct 
Violations 
*Feels support / support from department head 
*Ease of reporting process / procedures 
*Peers are reporting 
 
Figure 9. Environmental factors that influence reporting 
 
 
Faculty member #3, echoed similar sentiments saying, “Yes, certainly in the terms of the support 
that we get from the department head or the director. I guess it's the director. It matters a lot.”  
After introducing the idea of support from the department head, the researcher asked faculty 
member #6 to what extent would getting support from the department head, specifically 
supporting the faculty member for reporting should there be any negative implications, have on 
the decision to report student academic misconduct violations.  The faculty member responded, 
“I’d report every time.”  Similarly, faculty member #10 described to the researcher the support 
received after explaining to a supervisor all the steps that had been taken after discovering the 
academic misconduct, “and my planned approach to it in terms of consequences within the class 
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and in terms of reporting it.”  When I asked this faculty member how important that is in this 
process, the faculty member responded, “Huge.” 
These four faculty member testimonies sufficiently represent the overall feelings of all 10 
faculty members who each indicated in their own way how important support from the 
department head or dean is in their decision to report violations of student academic misconduct.  
While this support from the department head was the factor most shared by the research 
participants, it was not the only factor. 
 Similar to feeling support from the department head, many faculty members also cited, 
but to a lesser degree, other ways they feel supported that influences their decision to report 
violations of student academic misconduct.  For example, faculty member #3 shared, “It's quite 
important to have the support of other people in the department and also to have the ability to 
share stories among colleagues about how you pursue these cases and what are appropriate 
sanctions and stuff like that.”   
 Ease of reporting process / procedures.  The next most cited factor was one that 
referenced the ease of reporting and the ease of process in making the formal report of the 
violation to the proper authority at the university.  This factor was directly shared by seven of the 
10 research participants.  Faculty member #1 shared a few excerpts with the researcher 
including, “I am more likely, I would say, to report because the ease of that procedure makes me 
more willing to do so,” and “it makes me more likely because I know the procedure is 
streamlined and easy to facilitate.”  This same faculty member also included in the reasons of 
what influences reporting, “The procedure, the fact that the college has a very clear procedure of 
what to do, how to document, how to report.” 
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 Faculty member #4, when asked about environmental factors that influenced the decision 
to report these violations, said, “One there should be clear, clear rules prominently displayed or 
available for how to go about as in an instance.”  When the researcher shared his belief that this 
existed at the current time and asked the faculty member if that influenced the decision to report, 
the faculty member responded, “Yes, because I have an expectation of what is going to happen, 
and what sequence, and in what time frame, certainly.” 
 Faculty member #5, when asked about environmental factors that influenced the decision 
to report these violations, said as follows: 
I don't know whether it would make me more or less likely to do anything in relation to  
this, but, again, I can see that, from my experience, that the actual reporting of  
misconduct to the director of the school or the assistant director is an easy thing, actually,  
and it's one that is facilitated and taken seriously. As far as College A (see Footnote 1) is 
concerned, I'm just talking about what's happening within the Department A (see 
Footnote 1). To me, all of this, I did not see any burden there. I think the whole reporting 
process was made easier by them, and I don't feel constrained to take action by them. 
While the reporting process is described as easy by this same faculty member, this faculty 
member also shared, “Even though the process of reporting it is easier now in some sense, you 
still have to do some work to figure out that you do things right.”  It is worth noting that faculty 
member #5, while touting the reporting process, also makes clear what can happen when this 
process is not carried out correctly by the receiver of these reports.  This faculty member shared 
as follows: 
I'm talking about the university now, has clearly articulated the rules and what sanctions 
are imposed on students. I say this because, to some extent, if a faculty member reports 
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an event of this type and then comes to realize that actually not much was done about it, 
then that, in some sense, undermines the whole effort.  
Summing up this theme of ease of reporting, faculty member #5 concluded, “Overall, I think the 
organization within the school, with regards to academic misconduct, is appropriate. Actually, 
there is direction in terms of what ought to be done, the sequence of events. Overall, I feel good 
about it.” 
Faculty members #9 and #10 provided short and concise excerpts that share these same 
theme saying, “The whole process is very straight forward and easy,” and “One other factor is 
the procedures are much easier than they used to be.”  Regarding awareness of the procedures, 
faculty member #9 shared, “It makes it a lot more straightforward and simpler when you're aware 
of what you need to do.”  Faculty member #10 also shared as follows:  
Somebody told me essentially the process has changed. It's really easy to do now. To 
check it out and that it is not only easier to report, but potentially ... I'm not sure this is a 
right word, but a fairer process.  
These excerpts represent a few of the many feelings shared by six of the faculty members 
that directly cited this environmental factor that, for them, influenced their decision to report 
student academic misconduct violations. 
Peers are reporting.  A third factor that resonated among multiple faculty members 
related to the observation or knowledge of their peers reporting these violations.  Knowing that 
their peers were also reporting these violations served to positively influence the decision to do 
the same.  Faculty member #3 shared, “It's certainly comforting to know that there are others in 
the department who do pursue violations.”  And while it appears that peers reporting these 
violations most often positively influences a decision to also report, this faculty member 
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admitted, “Sure, knowledge that my colleagues do pursue these cases matters. Though in the 
background, I know not everybody pursues them as well.” 
Faculty member #6 asserted, “There’s anecdotal evidence that people have gone through 
the entire process and that’s the key decision rule. That’s what drives the faculty probably 99% 
of the time to sit across the table from the student.”  This faculty member is essentially saying 
that knowing that someone else is also doing this is the key factor for 99 percent of faculty in 
deciding to report these violations. 
Faculty member #7 conveyed to the researcher, “I think the people inside the college take 
it seriously,” and faculty member #9 shared, “Others do so it's more likely that I will do it to 
maintain an environment that has some integrity.”  This same faculty member added, “Yeah, I 
think what I said probably before is that the counsel is that it is not tolerated so the likelihood 
that my colleagues here will report an incident is high so then I feel more pressured also to report 
an incident.” 
While many faculty members appear influenced by the perception or knowledge of their 
peers reporting, the findings also include a theme of retaliation cited by three faculty members.  
Among the excerpts provided were two related to fear of harm to self and fear that negative 
course evaluations could harm the instructor’s chance at promotion, pay, and possibly tenure.  
Faculty member #3 shared as follows:   
Very rarely do I think for my own safety, but given a couple eventually 2 athletes, you 
can imagine that they would be quite pissed at being accused of cheating. Who knows 
how they respond. Yeah, I think it's conceivable that if I were a different gender or you 
might worry more about this. 
And finally, faculty member #10 shared as follows: 
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The way the teaching evaluations are run ... Essentially if you bust a good portion of the 
class for cheating, they all still get to evaluate your performance and they are potentially 
less likely to be happy with how the class went because they got busted for cheating. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10. The number of faculty members, out of 10, who cited specific environmental factors 
that influenced the reporting of student academic misconduct violations 
 
Results and Interpretations 
This phenomenological study has examined the individual characteristics of faculty 
member and factors in the environment in which they teach that influence their decision to 
choose to report student academic misconduct violations at an urban private university.  Through 
the facilitation of an open-ended interview, 10 faculty members shared their lived experiences of 
addressing and reporting student academic misconduct violations, and in doing so, revealed some 
indirect and direct connections to the review of the literature in chapter two.  Further, five themes 
emerged from the research study and are represented in Table 5. 
Theme 1: Feeling Supported Influences Faculty Members to Report Student Academic 
Misconduct Violations 
The only response to the research given by all 10 faculty members related to feeling 
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Table 5 
Themes identified in the data 
Theme 1 
Feeling supported influences faculty members to report student academic 
misconduct violations 
Theme 2 
There may be a correlation between effort to reduce academic misconduct and the 
decision to report academic misconduct 
Theme 3 
Faculty members who report academic misconduct take that responsibility 
seriously 
Theme 4 Faculty members who report academic misconduct value honesty 
Theme 5 
How faculty members perceive reporting beyond themselves can influence their 
likelihood to report violations 
 
supported in the process of reporting student academic misconduct violations.  The majority of 
this support was credited to the department head of the specific academic program within the 
college.  Additional support came from the college dean and from other faculty members.  The 
theme of support in the findings is further supported by the work of Singh and Bennington 
(2012, p. 127) who found that “having a university-wide process to support faculty members in 
addressing suspected acts of student plagiarism” contributed to their likelihood of reporting the 
violations.  Burrus et al (2011) had similar findings related to university-wide support. 
The theme of support was included synonymously with not experiencing any negative 
consequences for choosing to report.  Faculty members mentioned tenure as a protective shield, 
while also citing the lack of protection as a major reason why one may choose not to report.  It is 
fair to believe, like Woessner (2004) surmised about students engaging in cheating behavior, that 
the faculty members who are more likely to engage in reporting student academic misconduct are 
those who see the greatest reward and the least negative consequence.  Burrus et al (2011) 
observed that tenured faculty members believe they are better at addressing cheating than non-
tenured faculty members. 
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The literature review captured studies that examined concerns by faculty members, 
including not feeling support and voicing fear from retaliation, which negatively influenced their 
decision to report violations (Coren, 2011; Keith-Spiegel et al, 1998).  Faculty member #6 
captured well this feeling, saying, “If I know there was a chance that the department would not 
support my allegation, then I'd be very unlikely to pursue.” 
Theme 2: There May Be a Correlation Between Faculty Member Efforts to Reduce Student 
Academic Misconduct and the Decision to Report Student Academic Misconduct Violations 
Seven of the 10 faculty members interviewed volunteered efforts made by them to reduce 
student academic misconduct.  This theme emerged throughout the interview process despite the 
question not being included in the interview protocol.    
The research on prevention efforts (Baetz et al, 2011; Kerkvliet & Sigmund, 1999; 
Liebler, 2012; McCabe & Trevino, 1997; Molnar & Kletke, 2012; Volpe et al, 2008) paired with 
the unsolicited contributions by these seven faculty member’s efforts to reduce student academic 
misconduct support the idea that efforts to reduce incidents and the likelihood of reporting 
incidents are somehow linked together.  Burrus et al (2011) found this connection to be true in 
their examination of the course syllabus as a prevention tool.  The researcher will address this 
theme further in chapter five in recommendations for future study.   
Theme 3: Faculty Members Who Report Academic Misconduct Take That Responsibility 
Seriously 
The faculty members in this study demonstrated a responsibility to the accused student 
and a responsibility to those students not engaging in student academic misconduct.  The 
demonstrated responsibility to both groups reflects the level of seriousness with which these 
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faculty members handle these issues.  The responses they shared within the study have direct 
connections to the literature review in chapter two. 
Coren (2011) focused on the experience of faculty members having insufficient proof of 
the violation for why they chose not to report, thereby aligning with the faculty from this study 
who cited how important it was to have sufficient proof before proceeding with the report. 
Keith-Spiegel et al (1998) included eight reasons why faculty members ignored cheating, 
and one of them correlates closely with this theme.  This study addressed faculty not having time 
to track the source of the plagiarism, and the faculty members in this current research study made 
it clear that they have a responsibility to the accused student to ensure that a violation has 
actually occurred before they would consider reporting it.  To make sure, they are going to make 
the time to track the source of the plagiarism.  Further, Keith-Spiegel et al (1998) listed the 
number one reason why faculty members do not report is due to insufficient evidence.  The 
faculty members in this current study demonstrated by majority that they do make sure they have 
sufficient evidence before choosing to proceed with the formal report. 
Theme 4: Faculty Members Who Report Academic Misconduct Embrace Values Like 
Honesty, Integrity, and Ethics 
At least half, and as many as seven of the 10 faculty members in the research study 
specifically mentioned values like honesty, integrity, and ethics as positively contributing to their 
decision to report student academic misconduct violations.  Coren (2012) linked attitude as the 
most important predictor for whether a faculty member will report student academic misconduct 
and included values in the description of attitude.  The literature review also included two studies 
(Pino & Smith, 2003; West et al, 2004) that linked academic ethics to the reduction of 
engagement in academic misconduct for students.    The faculty members participating in this 
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research study further demonstrated their alignment with honesty by showing such a strong 
disapproval for students who did not take responsibility for their academic misconduct. 
Theme 5: How Faculty Members Perceive Reporting Beyond Themselves Can Influence 
Their Likelihood to Report Violations 
The faculty members participating in this research study demonstrated a strong link 
between ease of reporting process/procedures and their likelihood to report violations.  They also 
demonstrated a strong link between knowing that their peers are reporting violations of academic 
misconduct and their own propensity to report academic misconduct.  The theme of ease of 
reporting in the findings is supported by the work of Singh and Bennington (2012) who looked at 
how difficult or easy it was for faculty members to address suspected acts of student academic 
misconduct and how this contributed to their likelihood of reporting the violations.  The authors 
predicted higher rates of reporting correlated with greater ease of reporting. 
Burrus et al (2011) reported that faculty will be more likely to report and issue tougher 
sanctions if they know their peers are also reporting and issuing harsher sanctions.  The findings 
of this study suggest that this same peer influence may be significant.  Seven of 10 faculty 
members identified the fact that their peers are reporting violations as something that contributes 
to their decision to report.  
Summary 
  The findings and results contained herein serve to validate the researcher’s work and 
provide substantive examples of why the examination of faculty characteristics and 
environmental factors related to the reporting of student academic misconduct is so important to 
academic integrity.  Scores of researchers have sufficiently provided findings and results related 
to student academic misconduct and related to why faculty members choose not to report student 
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academic misconduct.  The findings and results of this research study provide information 
focused primarily on faculty and why they choose to address and report these violations as 
opposed to disregard them.  
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Chapter 5:  Interpretations, Conclusions and Recommendations 
Introduction 
 The purpose of this phenomenological study was to understand the meaning that faculty 
members make of the experience of addressing and reporting incidents of student academic 
misconduct.  To achieve this, the researcher sought to identify individual characteristics of 
college faculty members and environmental factors in which they teach that influence their 
decision to report student academic misconduct violations at an urban private university.  The 
study was conducted because of the absence of understanding why college faculty members 
choose to report student academic misconduct as opposed to disregard it.  Their collective 
responses, cited in chapter four, are the foundation for this chapter. This chapter is divided into 
four sections, and includes the following:  an overview of the study, conclusions, 
recommendations, and a summary. 
Overview of the Study 
 The study introduced the problem of student academic misconduct and the risks 
associated with not properly addressing this problem.  The study rightfully acknowledged the 
historic focus on students related to student academic misconduct, and then addressed how the 
majority of the focus on faculty members has examined why they disregard cheating behaviors. 
The researcher established the following central question:  What influences college 
faculty members to address and report student academic misconduct violations?  In seeking a 
response to this question, there were two sub-questions the researcher explored. 
Sub-question 1:  What are the characteristics of college faculty members that influence their 
decision to address and report student academic misconduct violations? 
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Sub-question 2:  How does the college environment influence faculty decisions to address and 
report student academic misconduct violations? 
 Three research streams were included in the research study that aligned with Kurt 
Lewin’s person/environment theory (Lewin, 1935).  “Lewin’s fundamental proposition is that 
human behavior is a function of the interaction of the person and the environment” (Bloomberg 
and Volpe, 2012, p. 105).  Applied to the research study, faculty members will respond to 
student academic misconduct (behave) based on the interaction of who they are and the 
environment in which they teach.  
 A review of the literature was conducted that aligned with the three streams from Lewin’s 
theory.  The behavior component of the literature review examined 21st century student academic 
misconduct, including who is cheating, how they are cheating, why they are cheating, and more.  
The person and environment components of the literature review examined faculty member 
characteristics intertwined with student academic misconduct. 
A phenomenological approach was used for this study.  An email invitation was sent to 
17 faculty members in one college at a private university in the northeast.  A total of 12 faculty 
members agreed to participate, and 10 faculty members were interviewed in January 2016.  A 
consistent interview protocol was used each time, and the researcher sparingly included 
additional questions when needed to both supplement and clarify responses.  After analyzing and 
coding the data, themes emerged as findings for the study.  Key findings from the study include: 
• The identification of six student academic misconduct behaviors, many of which 
resemble behaviors previously identified through the literature review. 
• Five descriptions of students engaged in academic misconduct behaviors, many of which 
resemble descriptions previously identified through the literature review. 
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• The identification of faculty member perceptions related to the likelihood of reporting 
student academic misconduct violations. 
• The identification of four faculty member reactions, closely tied to emotions, when 
encountering student academic misconduct violations. 
• The identification of nine faculty member characteristics that influence their decision, to 
varying degrees, to report student academic misconduct.  
• The identification of three environmental factors that influence faculty member decisions, 
to varying degrees, to report student academic misconduct.  
Conclusions 
 The conclusions of this phenomenological study emerged through careful coding of the 
data provided by the research participants. Their experiences and perceptions are the foundation 
upon which the results and corresponding conclusions are built. The research, guided by the 
original research questions answered in this section, also evolved to identify and confirm aspects 
of the phenomenon beyond the parameters of the original research questions.  
Based on the results found in chapter four, this research study concludes the following: a) 
the degree to which a faculty member understands student academic misconduct behavior will 
influence whether a faculty member will choose to report student academic misconduct 
violations; b) the degree to which a faculty member understands students engaged in student 
academic misconduct will influence whether a faculty member will choose to report student 
academic misconduct violations; c) there are real faculty member emotions involved with the 
experience of addressing and reporting student academic misconduct violations that will 
influence whether a faculty member will choose to report student academic misconduct 
violations; d) retaliation is a real concern of faculty members that will influence whether they 
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will choose to report student academic misconduct violations, e) individual characteristics of 
faculty members influence whether they will choose to report student academic misconduct 
violations; and f) environmental factors influence whether faculty members will choose to report 
student academic misconduct violations.  All of these conclusions are captured in Table 6. 
Table 6 
Conclusions Based on the Research Questions 
Research Question Themes Related to the 
Question 
Conclusions Based on the 
Theme 
Central Research 
Question:  What influences 
college faculty members to 
address and report student 
academic misconduct 
violations?   
• 21st century student 
academic 
misconduct 
• 21st century students 
engaged in student 
academic 
misconduct 
• Faculty member 
reactions to student 
academic 
misconduct 
• Issue of Retaliation 
• College faculty 
members may not 
completely 
understand the 
behaviors used by 
today’s students to 
engage in academic 
misconduct. 
• College faculty 
members may not 
completely 
understand today’s 
students engaged in 
academic 
misconduct. 
• Faculty member 
emotions when 
responding to 
student academic 
misconduct do 
influence their 
decision to report 
violations. 
• The effects of 
retaliation on faculty 
members is a real 
concern that must be 
addressed 
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Sub-question #1:  What are 
the characteristics of 
college faculty members 
that influence their decision 
to report student academic 
misconduct violations? 
 
 
• Believes student 
academic 
misconduct is unfair 
to those not cheating 
• Makes sure it’s a 
violation 
• Disapproval of 
students not taking 
responsibility 
• Makes an effort to 
reduce misconduct 
• Believes in integrity 
of the university 
• Values honesty, 
integrity, morality 
• Values fairness 
• Plays by the rules 
• Tenure 
 
• Faculty members 
with a sense of 
justice may be more 
likely to report 
violations 
• The effort of 
investigation is 
embraced as a 
necessary part of the 
process 
• Students who take 
responsibility for the 
misconduct may 
reduce the 
likelihood of being 
reported 
• Faculty members 
who care enough to 
report also care 
enough to try and 
reduce incidents 
• Faculty members 
report violations for 
the greater good of 
everyone 
• Faculty member 
values play a role in 
their decision to 
report violations 
• Tenure serves to 
shield faculty 
members from 
retaliation.  Those 
not shielded may not 
report as much, if at 
all 
 
Sub-question #2:  How 
does the college 
environment influence 
faculty member decisions to 
report student academic 
misconduct violations? 
 
 
• Feels support / 
support from 
department head  
• Ease of reporting 
process / procedures 
• Peers are reporting 
 
• Support appears to 
be the most 
influential factor for 
faculty members 
regarding their 
decision to report 
violations 
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• Faculty member 
likelihood to report 
is positively 
influenced by ease 
of the reporting 
process and 
understanding of the 
procedures 
• Faculty member  
likelihood to report 
is positively 
influenced by 
knowledge or 
perception of peers 
reporting violations 
  
Beyond the Five Themes 
In addition to the responses addressing the central and sub-questions of the research 
study, the responses given by the 10 faculty members supported what was previously known 
about both 21st century student academic misconduct and 21st century students engaged in 
student academic misconduct.  Tables 7 and 8 below summarize some of the key findings 
regarding how the findings aligned with what was already known through the literature review 
and what was not mentioned by the faculty members.   
Table 7 
Research findings tied to the literature review – 21st century student academic misconduct 
21st Century Student Academic Misconduct 
Research Findings Tie to Literature Review 
Perception of increase in 
cheating West, Ravenscroft and Shrader (2004) 
How students are cheating 
(general) 
Faucher and Caves (2009); Klein et al 
(2007) 
Use of technology (specific) Whitley and Starr (2010) 
Key points not mentioned by faculty members 
Contract cheating / purchasing 
papers Walker and Townley (2012) 
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Table 8 
Research findings tied to the literature review - 21st century students engaged in academic 
misconduct 
21st Century Students Engaged in Academic Misconduct 
Research 
Findings Tie to Literature Review 
Pressure and 
competition Carpenter et al (2006); MacGregor and Stuebs (2012) 
Why students are 
cheating 
Carpenter et al (2006); Faucher and Caves (2009); Jones and Spraakman 
(2011); Woessner (2004) 
 
Recommendations 
 The recommendations listed below are divided into three sections.  The first are 
recommendations for the university represented in this study, based on the feedback and data 
collected during the interviews.  The second are recommendations for the college.  The final 
section is recommendations for further study, based on the topic of academic integrity. 
Recommendations for the University   
Based on the data collected from this study, the researcher recommends the following 
ideas: 
• On-going educational modules, starting with new faculty orientation, to provide the 
training faculty members need to sustain their understanding of the processes and 
procedures needed to properly address academic integrity violations. 
o An educational module specifically addressing global communication and 
understanding cultural differences in teaching and learning to address student 
academic misconduct from non-western students. 
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• The university should consider the findings from chapter four and contemplate the 
creation of a faculty resource to assist faculty members in their day to day understanding 
of the following: 
o the ways that today’s students are engaging in student academic misconduct 
o today’s students and what influences them to engage in student academic 
misconduct 
o best practices in preventing or reducing student academic misconduct 
o best practices in responding to student academic misconduct 
• The university should consider the impact on how any efforts made to increase awareness 
of policies and procedures, coupled with efforts made to increase reporting, will have on 
the volume of reported incidents that would need to be administratively processed. 
Each of these recommendations is perceived to be possible by the researcher, given the 
current structure of and relationship within the university setting.  However, each 
recommendation will take some planning and time on the part of those implementing them.   
Recommendations for the College   
Based on the data collected from this study, the researcher recommends the following 
ideas: 
• The dean of the college should gauge the level of understanding of the university’s 
academic integrity policy among department heads to ensure that these senior leaders 
are prepared to support their faculty members in the instance they are seeking support 
regarding an academic misconduct violation. 
• The dean of the college should engage the department heads in a retreat or purposeful 
meeting to align the college’s approach to student academic misconduct regarding: 
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o The college’s overall message about student academic misconduct 
o The college’s efforts to reduce student academic misconduct 
o The college’s response to student academic misconduct, specifically related to 
whether to report and what sanction(s) to issue 
• There are definite concerns among the faculty in this college related to risks to faculty 
members who choose to report violations of student academic misconduct.  The 
college must identify all risks, perceived or real, and decide how each will be 
addressed and remedied to ensure that faculty members are not negatively affected in 
any way for choosing to uphold the academic integrity policy. 
• The college should call for a follow up study to this one that will examine the degree 
to which individual characteristics and environmental factors influence the faculty to 
report student academic misconduct violations. 
Recommendations for Further Study   
The review of the literature clearly revealed the lack of research related to faculty 
members and their experiences with responding to student academic misconduct.  Further, the 
few studies that did focus on faculty members largely addressed efforts they make to reduce 
student academic misconduct.  Even these studies provided limited information regarding the 
effectiveness of these efforts.  The near absence of phenomenological studies that have been 
completed on understanding faculty members and what contributes to their decision to report 
student academic misconduct served as the catalyst for this focus and this approach. 
For future study the researcher recommends the following: 
• Replicate the phenomenological study within another college of the same 
university to compare results with this study 
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• Conduct a university-wide all-faculty quantitative study to examine the following: 
o Measure and compare individual faculty member characteristic scores 
with attitudes about reporting student academic misconduct violations to 
better understand the degree to which individual characteristics influence 
faculty member reporting of student academic misconduct violations  
o Measure and compare environmental factor scores with faculty member 
attitudes about reporting student academic misconduct violations to better 
understand the degree to which environmental factors influence faculty 
member reporting of student academic misconduct violations 
o Measure the degree to which faculty members are concerned with 
retaliation by students either by low evaluation scores or concerns of 
physical harm.  Demographic information will be essential to collect to 
compare and contrast sub-group scores 
o Measure faculty member attitudes and experiences related to student 
academic misconduct. 
• Due to the significance of support one receives in addressing and reporting 
student academic misconduct violations, a separate research study should be 
conducted to examine the theme of support and other factors related to support. 
• What remains unknown is the efficacy of deterrent measures taken by faculty 
members to reduce these violations. 
Summary 
 In this study, 10 college faculty members were interviewed to identify individual 
characteristics and environmental factors that influenced them to report student academic 
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misconduct violations at an urban private university.  The evidence is quite clear in this case that 
there exists a perception by all 10 faculty members that certain individual characteristics and 
environmental factors do influence their decision to report student academic misconduct 
violations. 
After decades of research mostly focusing on students, in addition to faculty-focused 
research mostly examining why they disregard or ignore cheating behaviors, this research study 
sought to, and revealed a much-needed understanding of the lived experiences of college faculty 
members related to their experience in choosing to address and report student academic 
misconduct.  What this study showed is that if there is a desire to properly address student 
academic misconduct, it is critical for the university to work with its faculty to develop and 
cultivate their individual characteristics and to provide an environment that supports them and 
the highest ideals of academic integrity. 
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Appendix A 
RESEARCH/INTERVIEW QUESTIONS AND PROTOCOL 
 
Introduction:   
My name is Stephen Rupprecht.  I am a 3rd year doctoral student in the School of Education. 
I have a deep interest and appreciation for this topic, but in approaching this interview I have set 
aside: 
• Prejudgments 
• Biases 
• Preconceived ideas about academic integrity and faculty reporting 
 
My previous experiences and knowledge with this topic are irrelevant in relation to this study, 
and I will conduct this study without pride or prejudice for anything shared by you.  I am solely 
interested in your lived experience in relation to responding to academic integrity violations at 
__________ University in the past 3 years. 
 
This interview should last approximately 45-60 minutes during which time I will ask up to 15 
questions related to your lived experiences regarding the decision to report student academic 
misconduct at this university. 
 
I am seeking your comprehensive descriptions of your experience.  In this way, I hope to gain a 
better understanding of your experiences through The Identification of Faculty Member 
Characteristics and Environmental Factors that Influence the Reporting of Student 
Academic Misconduct at a Private Urban University. 
 
I would like to audio record this interview and have it professionally transcribed so I can then 
more easily code your responses and identify themes.  Do I have your permission to record this 
interview today? 
 
Your privacy is very important to me and to the university.  The information you share will 
remain confidential throughout my work.  I will secure carefully any information you share. 
 
Do you have any questions before we begin? 
 
Let’s start with some general questions as a warm up: 
 
1. For the purposes of my findings, can you please provide or confirm for me the following 
information about you in the context of teaching at __________ University: 
a. Do you identify as male or female (or choose not to disclose): ______________ 
b. Do you identify as a FT or PT instructor:  ____________________________ 
c. Do you identify as an adjunct faculty member?  _________________________ 
d. How many years have you been teaching courses at ________? ______________ 
e. How many total years have you been teaching? ___________________________ 
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2. Describe incidents of student academic misconduct in the 21st century from your 
perspective.  What does this misconduct look like to you? 
 
3. Describe the 21st century student in the context of them engaged in student academic 
misconduct.  Describe these students. 
 
The Central Question is:  What influences college faculty members to address and report 
student academic misconduct violations? 
 
1. Generally, why do some faculty members report student academic misconduct violations 
more than others – what are those reasons? 
 
I would like for you to describe as vividly as possible your most recent experiences of addressing 
and reporting an incident of student academic misconduct – start to finish – as much as you can 
recall about the experience in those moments. 
Let’s start from the beginning of one or more of those experiences: 
2. When you first realized that you had an incident of student academic misconduct, please 
recall and describe for me your initial thoughts?  Describe your lived experience. 
 
3. Describe in as much detail as possible anything that contributed to your decision to report 
the incident(s). 
 
4. Were there any other factors that existed in your lived experiences that are important for 
you to share with me about addressing and reporting student academic misconduct? 
 
 
THEME:  Sub-question #1:  What are the characteristics of college faculty members that 
influence their decision to report student academic misconduct violations? 
 
5. Describe as vividly as possible those things about YOU that cause you or make you more 
“able” to choose to formally reports violations of student academic misconduct?  
 
 
6. Are there any other things about YOU that you believe contribute to or influence your 
decision to report student academic misconduct violations. 
 
7. You could choose to ignore student academic misconduct violations.  Why do you choose 
to report?  Can you identify your top three reasons, but feel free to add more? 
 
 
THEME:  Sub-question #2:  How does the college culture influence faculty decisions to report 
student academic misconduct violations? 
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8. Describe as vividly as possible anything related to the College of _________…people, 
department, rules, expectations, anything that you believe influences you or makes you 
more “able” to report student academic misconduct violations. 
 
9. How would you describe the college’s overall message about academic integrity? 
 
10. Does your department message differ from the college or other department messages?  If 
yes, how so? 
 
11. I am now going to name a number of components in the environment or culture of the 
College of _________.  I would like for you to think about how each of them, one at a 
time, may or may not influence your decision to report student academic misconduct 
violations.  If you believe one of them does in some way, I invite you to speak to this. 
 
a. Are there factors related to the student culture in the College of _________ that 
influence your decision to report student academic misconduct violations, and if 
so, please describe them? 
 
b. Are there factors related to the alumni / donor culture in the College of 
_________ that influence your decision to report student academic misconduct 
violations, and if so, please describe them? 
 
c. Are there factors related to the faculty culture in the College of _________that 
influence your decision to report student academic misconduct violations, and if 
so, please describe them? 
 
d. Are there factors related to the professional staff culture in the College of 
_________ that influence your decision to report student academic misconduct 
violations, and if so, please describe them? 
 
12. Narrowing this question down from the larger college, are there college culture factors 
that influence your decision report related to: 
 
a. Your academic department 
b. Your program director 
c. Your peers / fellow faculty members 
(At this point in the interview, I will invite the participant to share anything else regarding any 
factors that they believe influence their decision to report violations of student academic 
misconduct) 
This concludes the interview.  Thank you. 
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Appendix B 
 
 
      
 
Invitation to Participate 
January 6, 2016 
 
Name 
Email 
 
I am writing to you today to seek your participation in a research study.  As a faculty member 
who takes the topic of Academic Integrity seriously, I hope I can garner your support to assist me 
in this noble research effort.  You should have received an email two days ago from your college 
dean, [name], encouraging your participation. 
 
My dissertation study is entitled:  
“A Phenomenological Study:   The Identification of Faculty Member Characteristics and 
Environmental Factors that Influence the Reporting of Student Academic Misconduct at a 
Private Urban University.” 
 
Through this qualitative study, I am conducting research on the lived-experience of faculty 
members who encounter and choose to formally report violations of the academic integrity 
policy at __________ University.  As part of my study, I will interview faculty members from 
the College of __________ to help me understand the experience faculty members have 
regarding addressing and formally reporting academic integrity violations.   
 
If you choose to participate in the study, the following guidelines will apply: 
• I expect there to be only one interview for this study. 
• This interview will be completed at a campus location that is comfortable to you.   
• The interview will last up to 60 minutes. 
• The interview will include up to 20 questions. 
• You will choose the best time of the day for me to come to interview you.   
 
I am seeking to conduct this study in January 2016, and hope to complete all interviews by 
February 8, 2016.  Please reply today (smr34@drexel.edu) to indicate your willingness to 
participate and I will send you all the available dates and times allotted for interviews. 
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This study is under the supervision of Dr. Ken Mawritz and has been approved by Drexel 
University’s Institutional Review Board (IRB).  The researcher understands that this study must 
meet the ethical obligations required by federal law and University policies. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns regarding your decision to participate, please feel free to 
contact Dr. Ken Mawritz or myself.  
 
Dr. Ken Mawritz     Stephen Rupprecht 
Drexel University     Researcher 
267-671-2267      267-249-0329 
kjm97@drexel.edu     smr34@drexel.edu  
 
Thank you for your consideration to participate in this study. 
 
Respectfully yours, 
 
Stephen M. Rupprecht 
Doctoral Candidate 
School of Education 
Drexel University 
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Appendix C 
 
 
 
 
Research Study Participation Follow-up 
 
Date 
 
Dear NAME, 
EMAIL 
 
Thank you for your interest in my dissertation research on the lived experiences of faculty 
members regarding student academic misconduct violations.  I value the unique contribution that 
you can make to my study, and I am excited about the possibility of your participation in it.  The 
purpose of this communication to you is to reiterate some of the things that have previously been 
shared with you and to secure your signature on the participation release form that you will find 
attached to this communication.  I am also seeking for you to share your availability based on the 
proposed dates/times included at the end of this communication. 
 
The research model I am using is a qualitative one through which I am seeking comprehensive 
depictions or descriptions of your experience.  In this way, I hope to gain a better understanding 
of my question: “What do college faculty members identify as the significant factors that 
influence their decision to report student academic misconduct violations?” 
 
You will be asked to recall specific episodes, situations, and incidents that you experienced 
related to the decision to report student academic misconduct.  I am seeking vivid, accurate, and 
comprehensive portrayals of what these experiences were like for you: your thoughts, feelings, 
and behaviors, as well as situations, events, places, and people connected with your experience. 
 
I value your participation and thank you for the commitment of time, energy, and effort.  If you 
have any further questions before signing the release form or if there is a problem with the date 
and time of our interview, I can be reached at 267-249-0329 or smr34@drexel.edu. 
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Sincerely, 
 
 
Stephen Rupprecht 
 
INSERT PROPOSED INTERVIEW DATES/TIMES HERE – please reply to me to indicate 
each of the options that could work for you, and I will confirm our interview time soon 
thereafter. 
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Appendix D 
Chart of Interviews 
 
Title First Last Title Last Action 
Dr. Faculty Member Associate Professor No reply 
Ms. Faculty Member Associate Clinical Professor Reply after deadline 
Dr. Faculty Member Associate Professor Conflict of Interest 
Dr. Faculty Member Associate Professor Standby if someone cancels 
Dr. Faculty Member Assistant Professor Unavailable 
Dr. Faculty Member Associate Professor Standby if someone cancels 
Mr. Faculty Member Associate Clinical Professor No reply 
Dr. Faculty Member #1 Associate Clinical Professor 
Interview #1:  1/13/16 at 
12:30pm (Confirmed) 
Dr. Faculty Member #2 Professor Interview #2:  1/14/16 at 9:45am (Confirmed) 
Dr. Faculty Member #3 Assistant Professor Interview #3:  1/14/16 at 5pm (Confirmed) 
Dr. Faculty Member #4 Associate Professor Interview #4:  1/22/16 at 9:00am (Confirmed) 
Dr. Faculty Member #5 Professor Interview #5:  1/22/16 at 11 am (Confirmed) 
Dr. Faculty Member #6 Assistant Professor Interview #6:  1/22/16 at 12:30pm (Confirmed) 
Dr. Faculty Member #7 Clinical Professor Interview #7:  1/22/16 at 3:10 pm (Confirmed) 
Mr. Faculty Member #8 Clinical Professor Interview #8:  1/22/16 at 4 pm (Confirmed) 
Dr. Faculty Member #9 Professor Interview #9:  1/25/16 at 12:30pm (Confirmed) 
Dr. Faculty Member #10 Associate Professor Interview #10:  1/25/16 at 3 pm (Confirmed) 
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Appendix E 
Master Code List 
1 
 
0 Fear of retaliation 
2 
 
0 21st Century SAM 
3 2 1 Plagiarism 
4 2 1 Cheating 
5 2 1 Involves internet 
6 2 1 Use of electronic devices 
7 2 1 Solutions docs 
8 2 1 Student1 Deceiving Student2 
9 2 1 Using previous year/term work 
10 2 1 Students allow copying of HW 
11 2 1 More group vs individual 
12 2 1 Whatever it takes to get ahead 
13 
 
0 21st Century Student in SAM 
14 13 1 Don't think of themselves as cheaters 
15 13 1 International / non-western students 
16 13 1 Gaming the system 
17 13 1 Unprepared 
18 13 1 Seeking to take easy way out 
19 13 1 Panic-related misconduct 
20 13 1 Influenced by internet 
21 13 1 Millennial 
22 13 1 Student under pressure/increased competition 
23 
 
0 Why some faculty report more SAM than others 
24 
 
0 Initial reactions to SAM violations 
25 24 1 Anger 
26 24 1 I have to deal with this 
27 24 1 Disappointment 
28 24 1 Doubt 
29 24 1 Invite to admit 
30 
 
0 Individual Faculty Characteristics 
31 30 1 Characteristic - Fairness 
32 30 1 Values: Honesty-Integrity / Morality 
33 30 1 FM makes sure it really is a violation 
34 30 1 Plays by the rules / Rule follower 
35 30 1 Believes in the integrity of the university 
36 30 1 Sees AI as a disservice to everyone else 
37 30 1 Disapproval of student not taking responsibility 
38 30 1 Intolerance of significant misbehavior 
39 30 1 Personal integrity 
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40 30 1 Length of service to institution 
41 30 1 Sees SAM reflecting poorly on institution 
42 30 1 Confidence in ability to prove 
43 30 1 Length of experience-know better 
44 30 1 Confident-secure self 
45 30 1 Tenured faculty 
46 
 
0 Environmental Factors 
47 46 1 Confidence in college administration 
48 46 1 Ease of reporting process/procedures 
49 46 1 Process is understood 
50 46 1 Peers are reporting 
51 46 1 Feel support 
52 46 1 Rules-policies are clear 
53 46 1 Perception of increased violations 
54 46 1 Expectation to report 
55 46 1 Environment that fosters integrity 
56 
 
0 College's overall message about AI 
57 56 1 College does good job educating about AI 
58 56 1 Clear message about AI 
59 
 
0 Ethical standards 
60 
 
0 Student factors that influence faculty reporting 
61 
 
0 
Department factors that influence faculty 
reporting 
62 61 1 Support from Dept Head does influence me 
63 61 1 Dean's clear message of intolerance 
64 61 1 Ability to share stories and sanction ideas 
65 
 
0 
Faculty factors that influence faculty 
reporting 
66 65 1 Seeing other faculty report does influence me 
67 
 
0 Issue of fairness (outside of personal chac) 
68 
 
0 Use of Turnitin 
69 
 
0 Great quotes 
70 
 
0 FM makes effort to reduce SAM 
71 
 
0 Faculty gender 
72 71 1 Faculty-Male 
73 71 1 Faculty-Female 
74 71 1 Faculty-Choose not to answer gender 
 
